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INC.REASE MEAT PR
,

D;versifieJ Fanning;6.aWinnerandtAe WorlJ;s Waiting toBull Your Product

IT
WOULD be a national calamity to

have any further reduction take

place in our meat-producing animals.
The whole world is hungry for meat, and
the meat-producing anim,!!ls are abso

lutely essential in converting into human

food large quantities of low grade feed
material. Bread is called the staff of

life, but to be deprived of meat is a

serious handicap in the proper nourish-

� merit of mankind. Our moat virile races

have ever been consumers of meat and

meat products.
Because of various conditions in recent

months, prices have been unusually high,
but, as Prof. W. A. Cochel recently
pointed out, war conditions have influ

enced the price of meat and meat prod
ucts, less than any other foodstuffs

which come to our tables. Producers are

wondering whejher these high prices are

to continue for any considerable period.
In discussing the food situation as re

lated to meat production, before the food

conference, Professor Cochel pointed out

that in spite of the high prices prevail
ing, a large proportion of our people,
due to profitable employment, are able

to pay the price. i

This bas undoubtedly worked a hard-!

ship upon those whose incomes have not

increased proportionately with the ad

vance in food costs. We can look for

little or no decrease in prices so long as

industrial conditions remain in their

present healthy condition. Statistics

show that the number of animals slaugh
tered during the past twelve months bas

been greater than in the corresponding
period three years ago and the domestic

supply has been augmented by an almost

total absence of export business. Hence

the price is not due to smaller supplies
but to greater demand.
"Although these facts are self-evi

dent," said Professor Cochel, "yet our

production is decidedly less than condi

tions warrant. Among .the many causes

leading to the present condition ,are the

continual.agitai;ions against the. so-�alled
'meat trusts' and 'p,acker combines, rec

ommendations of 'doctors' who are un

able to diagnose symptoms, that their

'patients' discontinue the use of meats,
violent fluctuations in the market price
of meat-making animals, and the de

crease in surplus of grain and forage
usually used in the preparabion of ani

mals for market. All of tbese 'factors

have caused the farmer to decrease

meat-making operations for fear they
would be unprofitable."
Professor Cochel pointed out that the

production of pork, mutton and beef is
limited by the production of grain, rough
age and pastures. While it is generally
assumed that live stock is essential to

the maintenance of soil fertility, little
<lmphasis has been placed on the fact

that good farming, resulting in large
yields of crops, is essential to the eeo

nomio and extensive production of meat.

,.

Methods may be materially improved
by the use of more efficient ani._mals.
The- rapid increase in the ;use of pure
bred sires indicates that this advantage
is being made use of by farmers and
ranchmen. Better methods of manage
ment are recommended which will per
mit each animal to make an increase in

weight every day of its life instead of

frequently failing to gain or actually
losing weight during the winter or in
seasons when protracted drought has
caused pastures to fail.
Theorists have recommended that the

beef supply could be materially increased

by the prevention of the slaughter of
young animals. Students who have
taken into consideration all of the in

fiuences of age on cost and amount of

production, agree that a greater supply
of beef could be secured more readily
from the available feed supplies by in

creasing the number of breeding females

and finishing the product at from fif

teen to twenty months of; age rather

than by permitting steers to obtain an

age of from thirty-six to forty-eight
months before being marketed.

A further increase in the meat supply
could be secured br utilizing more fully
the by-products 0 grain farming, such
as corn scalks and straw, rather than

allowing them to go to waste, or by
burning, as 1s frequently practiced in

the corn and wheat belts of the country.
Professor Cochel further called atten

tion to the fact that animal diseases

greatly reduce the available supply of

meat-producing animals. The ravages of

hog cholera, blackleg in calves, and
stomach worms in lambs, are stupen
dous. Fortunately, recent investigations
by experiment stations have enabled the
farmer who is willing to make use of
.scientific· knowledge to control these dis
eases. It is not generally realiied that,

. .

contagious abortion is res�usib1e for an
.

� The cow 'Will thrive and fattea on the

annual decrease of ap�rOX1mately 10 per short buffalo grass, even when it is dry
cent in the· calf crop m Kanl!&B and ad- enqugh to burn. She will eat almost any

joining states. There are no preventive kind of rough feed and only aHs'that

or curative measures as yet discovered there be plenty of it. Common cane or

by which this disease can be controlled. the new-fangled white and black varie

Other minor ailments further decrease ties all look alike to her and abe does

the number of animals available for not object to such drouth-resi8� crop,s
slaughter which proper sanitary meas- . as Sudan, or if nothing else offers'will

ures would prevent.· cousume
.

the lamb's quarter. which

Increased meat production is coming grows rain· or shine, or the Russian

as a result.of improvements in methods thistles if they are properly Bte>red for

of breeding, fee� and managing our her use.

meat-making animals. "Quality in cattle is becoming more

"The greatest mture increase," ilaid evident on our western farms. We have

Professor Oochel, "will follow an Im- passed np the .longhorn and the streaked

provement in the pas.tures, an inerease and stripe:cJ. J!,cob wou1� 1!ave a �r
in feed supplies, such as. coni, kafir, chance with hia father-m-law on the

silage, alfalfa, and other roughages, the' plains of Western K�sas. Here you
-utilization of the by-products of grain will find the cattle ,becoming more and

production, and the use of more efficient more uniform in appearance. Good blood
animals. counts and no people know it so wen lUI

"The greatest possible incent; -.� ;n- those wht) live in the West. Good blood

crease in liIVe stock, productic L.1[llf •
-IllS feed is developing on the plains that

being applied, that is, a reat,
.

.1,/11,1 I
�1,4 states of Ohio, India�, TIU-

surance of fInancial profit to tlitilj')J!)r:l" Cf, 7 ,) T� flcky thought could only
who has invested his capital in live stOc:" oS' N lthin their borders. West-

to convert his farm-grown feeds into ern _ . <>reeders are even getting
meat." into line 1." produce herd headers. The

''Better stick to the old cow-sbe will theory that large-boned, wen-developed
pull you througb," says J. C. Hopper, of cattle can only be grown in the East is

Ness County. Mr. Hopper is. a firm be- being exploded. A well balanced ration

liever in diversified farming and live which can be supplied together with the

stock production for the western part of open range is enabling us to produce
our state. In a recent letter he states beef at a much less coat than that for

that the continued lack of rain is a which it can be produced in the East.

reminder to those wbo live west of the «A remarkable change haa taken place
ninety-eighth meridian that it has not in the cattle business in Western Kan

forgotten to get dry_ Not since wheat sas during the past dozen years. There

was sown last fall has there been suffi- was a time when cattlemen who were

cient moisture to bring it in sight in not handling registered herds cared little

many sections of the so-called wheat whether their males were pure-bred or

belt. Just when many were getting mongrels. The berds contained grades
ready to turn their backs on the cow, of all colors, types and sizes. Now we

something happens to remind us of her .!find the herds uniform in appearance and

importance in food production. all of the same color and breed and
headed with registered males. This is

working a wonderful reformation in the

beef-making business in this section.
"There has never been a period when

the; cattle business was more promising
than it is ,at the present time. The cow

is absolutely essential, both on the farm
and on the ranch. It will take years to
catch up with the world's shortage of
meat. Young men seeking opportunities
cannot do be�r than to take up the

busineas of growing cattle.
"The plains of Western Kansas con

tain much undeveloped land that is

waiting for young men with energy and

pluck and a determination to win. There
are great opportunities for those who
will work out systems of diversified

farming which will include the handling
of cattle as an important feature of the
business. This type of farming is sure

to win and the world is waiting to buy
four product."
The cut on thia page illustrates a scene

• Kr. Hopper's ranch in Ness County.
BBEEDIlfG cows ON J. C_ HOPPES'S BAl'f�, �S COUNTY.--GBEAT OPPORTl1lUTIEB

:lOB CA.Tl'LE PBODUCTION IN LAND OF TIlE GRAIN SORGHUMS
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The PerftDtage of
DepreclatiOD -

r:
,

oa 'fOUl' automobUe CIID be remdated, If not controUecI tiplubrication. If you'are negllaenfln the use of a 800d lubrlcallf.either'aa to freQuency or qulillty ypur car will 1'0 to rIIck IIIIcI!!!�.!!.. burry-scored cillDcieiW: bumecl-out bearIuaI;_... CIIboIio etc.

-tJse �IQrine
hr.Ally Make Car-At AllyJlotor Speed orTemJeratare

Under drlvlJUr conifltlona wbere temperature of CYIIadeP>waIIeI'8DPII'from 100 to 400 del'. Fab. the vIec:oaIty of-POURINEIa practically ideDtIi:aI wlth the eo called "heilyY" olla. '

Tum'down JOUl'� cupa frequently, Clean out YQUr crankcase and put In fiia�motor oU each 1000 mUes. You will havea smooth rumUnl' car with a quiet motor that will sell, at amuch hlaher prICe.
,

'
.

,

The dllrereace In reaale price wUJ;be many times the COlt oflubrication, not tomentIOn the minimized r�1r bUlawhile JQ!1are running It. Order a barrel or half barrel today. Itcaata I� that 'WaY than ill smaller quantWea.
.' Standard on Coml*lY,.w. Adam. It. � Chlc..e,V." A.

lilt

ONE GALLON OFCHEAP KEROSENE
WILL RUN YOUR FORD CAR froJ;ll 30'to 35 MILES THE "BURN..OIL"·WAY.
It'•• mi••• lor ••"In••nd • ·mld••t la c••t.'
It II easy to attach; guaranteed to run a Ford
car as many ,or more miles on a gallon of kerosenl
as on a gallon of gasoliDe.
Average mUeage per gallon gasoUne
in Fordcar. • • • • 16

Average mUeage per gallon, "BURN.
OIL" way, using cheap kerosene • 34

Actual cost the "BURN'()IL" Way, lesl thaa
�c per mUe.
You •• ,tu.t .. I.. fora••• than half a� much•

•0 new carburetor required. R on your Tractor-Fords on cheapBothing to get out of order. Kerosene.
Simple in conB.truction. 'Thil attachment insurel ,.ourPositl"e in operation. motor runnin, cool, 'quiet andLute the life of any car. Ifficiently.

Price complete for full attachment '30.00
Live ageDte wanted everywher.. A.ddre•• today:

BURN-OIL DEVIOE CO•• INC.
PHORIA, DBPT. as :ILLINOIS
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Itmuof�lnt.r••' A£ou' A,,'o,!!-o£;lu,
Bng;n••, T':,Gctor8, ancl, ft1.(Jto�cycl.�

IT .IS. entirely pos"ible that the �in' be�in to realize. h,..ow rel!!&b1e the Uttlenmg of the great war may yet hinge things' have become.
,

.-
.

upon the ability of the Aniericjl.D "1 can,-weIL.remember how m the'earlyfarmer to greatly increase crop 'produe- days of my automobile experience- I altion. We must not only feed our o� ways carried: a whole set of spark plugspeople at home, but our non-productlve along, and never 'thought aught of it ifarmies in the field and at the same time I had to. change a couple of pluga in aprovide an enormous surplus to sustain 'fifty·mile run•. We· always carried ex.our allies.
.... tra pereelains- in those- days, and fewIn this emergency the farm tractor were the motorists who could not takesomes like a godsend to the nation. The a -plug apart and replace the ,<brokensuccessful development of the tractor part. � ._ • At' that time i� lwall' aseemato have been providentially timed question whether jump spark �with :bat.to meet the crying need for more help tery ignition or make-and-break ignitionand more power on the farm. The was the most desirable. ��,' t .. ,

�American tractor may yet win this ,!ar "Ten years hav� rolled around, sinee-npt alone as armored ta�kll crawhnf then, and today the -jump' spark ·is uniacross. s�ell craters, cuttmg thro� vetsal. This was only'.brougnt, a\iP'!t bybarbed WIre �ntanglements and deahng tlie. development of the. spark 'Dlug whichdeadly broads.ldes at the enem.y, but here was reliable. Nowadays ilfmost anyon our American farms turning two or plug will give better results' ·than thethree furro'Ys ,,:here only one was turned.. most expensive ones, did in the past.before, cultlv�tmg two acres where only FuHhermore,. the plug of today 'costs�>ne was �ultIvated be!ore, and �arvest. only about one-quarter as much as didmil the Yield of .the fields on time and those of yesterday. Today you can pur.With a great savmg .of hand labor·. . . chase a good plug at prices ran�ng fromWe s�ould recogD1z� the poesibilltlea 75 cents to $1.25. Some of tlie bestand effleiency o,f the Improved. tractors plugs, however, run into much moreo! toda;y;. Don t make the mistake, of
money, and a charge of $5 for a high.dlsparaJpng all tractors because some grade plug" sU,ch as .is' used in ·aeroplanehave falled to .do what w�s expected of and racing 'motoN, is .not ,cODBideredre'l:'them - don't Judge the light, one-man, orbltant ", ", _

"

all·purpose tractors of today with the' jclumsy, heavy, pioneer machines that -':
;,were adapted only to long stretches of Essentials of Tractor·Ievel acres in the northwest grain belt. There ,are so many traciQrs ....n9." �nThe tractor of today is a proven BUO· the market that the would-be purchasercess on thousands of farms. There is no'

.

is often puzzled in selecting the properalone one type, but several-all of which outfit to suit his conditions. There arehave their advantages-e-all of which do many requirements necessary to meet allgood work and some one of which is ex- the conditions of power farming, but itactly suited to your needs. For �xample, is pointed out in a recent iSsue of Gasif you work a. farm of only eighty acre,s Engine that a successful tractor engineyou will find a type that will do all must have certain qualifications regard.your farm work without horses. A less of its type.tractor. tbat is light, easy to handle, "It must be so constructed that it caneconomical to operate, and low in first develop its maximum horsepower 'Yith.cost.
_ out self destruction'. The element ofWrite for different tractor catalogs. limited overload must be eliminated be.Study the maker's claims for each. Note

cause it cannot be controlled. It mustthe advantages each would. have when travel and operate without 'undue lossapplied to your own farm problems. But of time and must do a season's workour recommendution to every farmer is with ordinary care and without theto investigate farm tractors-now. War services of an expert. It must developor no war-power farming is here to its rate of power eeonomieally and op.sta.y and the most successful farmer of erate successfully with the kinds of fuelthe future will be the one who like the .

th 1 rt h' ·t
.

d "successful manufacturer installs the lat- common In e oca I y were 1 IS use •

est and most efficient machinery. And
the most vital of all machines in these
days of scarcity of hired help is the
farm tractor.

"The Modern Gas Tractor" is the title
of a new book prepared by Victor W.
Page, who is also author of "The Mod
ern Gasoline Automobile." It describes
all types and sizes of gasoline, keroseneand oil tractors. Design and construe
tion are treated exhaustively and com
plete instructions are furnished for the
care, operation and 'repair of tractors,
as well as practical suggestions regard
'ing their use on the road and in the
field. It is the latest work out on farm
tractors and tractor power plants and
is a most valuable book for the tractor
owner. It, is published by the Norman
W. Henley Company, New York, and
sells for two dollars.

The Spark Plug of Today'
"Gqod ignition is a source of much

satisfaction to the owner of a motor
car," observes Chester S. Ricker, M. E.,
in the May number of American Motor
ist. "I often feel that good ignition is
less appreciated by the average car user
of late years than it is by the pioneermotorist. When you stop to consider
the many miles that you have run with
our replacing a broken spark plug or
even cleaning the plugs in use, you first

TBAcToB AT WORK IN FBANCE.-BHOBTAGE OF HOBSES MAKES' USE OF THIS
KIND OF POWER INCBEASINGLY NECESSARY
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HELP" DOT ADVICE, DEEDED yields per acre. Remember prices are 'increasing tlie use ,of milk and other CATTLEMEN IIEET Alp 'DNHA'PTAl'f

We do' not wonder that farmers are best obtained by holding down produe- dairY prodUct.!!. ¥i1k' at ten: cents 'Ii, '. '.Dbe annUal cattlemen's ·meeting 'held

becoming somewbat annoyed. at the eon- tio�.'... , q_uary fu�ishes_ pro�in..a's cheaply as'. at the �icultura� coUe�� Manh8:�tan, is

tinual bombardment of advice coming ''Let the federal government establish Sll'loIil steak, at 2;i.3 cents a pound or eae of t�e most Impo�a�t- JP:eet�ngs •

of 4.

from every quarter..It is refreshing in prices of crop and'liv.e stock, help the' eggs at 25, cents a dozeD>' .

.

. ! the yelLJ'. The purp.ose of. this mee'tmg .

wading ·,through the. mass 'of material .farmer. to credit ,8:nd " labor, and, \he ' In addition to their .economy;, dairy is to give the cattlemen
",
of tbe state a

sent 'out 'by corporations and busfneee .farmer will ao tbe rest." . products. have aa�itionat· adyantage..
chance'to inspect ·the' WOl'lt Ii( .,�l}e.16l[-

concerns of various kinds to find oeca- II II II' There is no 'waste cODilected with their, perim�n�' stati'On .,and especiaU�' t�e, re-

sionally la'concern that has a writer :who IIIL1f AS FOOD use. Tbey contain valuable mineral sults of the cattle feeding eX(ierUn4lDta

realizes the farmer's .posltton and knows The dairy eow takes high 'rank .s an salts and other, invaluable food sub- that are ..earrled
.

Qn during the".winter

how :Il�llY,' he ·is ·shouldering. his burdens eConomical producer of food., ;It 'would
stances. I

'

'season. These .tests ·:"lose· 'Oll the :.CIate

in herpi�g the nation to win victory. in be a national calamity to. have the dairy While this sort of information i� of �et 'fo! thll.,��e'f�.. This .y�r.ajDeet

the gr,eat war. We refer to a circ:ular cows reduced in number-at the present the gr.eatest value to people who pur. IDg will- b� )1,«JJ!f:rF.rlday, June ,}. ,.lIllie

from lb� .Am.er�can Steel and Wire,CoD)' time. People gimerally do' not sum. .ehase milk, there' are probably mll-ny pn st,?ckmen -q',t.��i!ltatJ .greatly .��reCl&te

pany,., .which reads as follows:
. 'ciently recognize the value of milk as 'the fQ,rms who could lillj-ke greater U!'6 thiS opportU�llty :��. study. at flr�:�nd

."Tlle su;biect of .most importance this food. This fact is at the bottom of the.' of dairy products and reduce household the work of 'the ��erlment �a\l(�n.

week ill,the atti�ude of the farmll,l'. What problem 'now facing the producers of expenses.
,. Hundreds. of men. from all oy� ihe

is he gging to do t One thing. is· sure, milk for city trade. ·At the 'auxiliary' • 41' II' ".,

state gather at the cortege for tlila \QI,eet-

he i� gflipg.,to do as much 'as any other meeting of the Kansas State Dairy AS80' ENROLLING TRACT.O-R"OPERAT,ORs'
ing•. Last year :sqme of those.ih at-

man, ..
as "his record ·from Lexington to ciation held in TOJ?eka. last Saturday the.

,

tendance drove automobiles from as far'

SantiiHto ..htl's 'shown,
.

present cost of mIlk production in rela- The war is creating an increased ,d.e· 'west as Ellis Comity. Getting, together,

.

"The' farmer starills on the threshold tion to the price received was discussed mand for men who -can operate .tractOrs. BJ:ld exc�a;nJing ideas OJ! the�va.r.loU8

of .bis new year, and it is a momentous more than any other topic presented. One of tlie advantages 'of a tnctor is phases of hve stock produotion is no -.

year for, him, and his success. All eyes Feed has been unusually high. One that it does not ge�. tired an.d c�n be'· small part o! the �enefits' to .be d'enved "

lire on him and he is receiving advice sp�aker s�ated that the increase in feed kept at alm<?st eontlnuous wo�k If the from attend�ng t�lls co�fer�nce. �of.

from �ye� J,ipe ilf life. If you have bad prices durmg the' past lear ranged from . men are available to operate It. 1;Iean W. A .. Cochel. earnestly deSires the co-

a lot to do with waking him, you say' he � 100 to 30<Y'}ler c�nt an that the ..cost of A. A. Potu:r of tlJ,e. engineering div_ision operat�on of aJl the .stoc�en in, �e

is awake; if not, you say he is not labor had mcreased 50 per cent, while -·-of
the agrlcu!tur�l. C}ollege .told '!Is r�- state.;lD the work .he �s dOlDg for .tlieJr' ..".

awake.
. the price of milk had advanced only 10 cently that hiS dIVISion was gettmg lD benefclt. ..,

.
. .

. .

"The farmer. is just a human being; per cent; •

. touc.h witb I_!v�ry �oung man w�o had 'P•.
W. Go�bel, president of ihe Cc?m�

be is .contemplating·affairs as others do We sometImes wonder if people realize recel�ed tr1l;lDIDg lD the hand!IDg of merCial NatIOnal Bank of .Kansas Ci.ty,

-perhaps with little more intelligence'- how small a quantity of milk enters into tractIOn engIDes and power farmmg mao Kansas, and of the American Bankmg.

and he is going ·to solve his problema the diet of the average person. The es. chinery' at the college, the object being' .Association, will speak on '�'Financing

from personal consid'eration just aa timate for the whole country is a little to D)alee i� possible to use all the ti-ac· the Cattle Industry." T. H. Inpersen,

others do, despite loud talk to the con· more than a .half pint daily. On farms tors.of Kansas to their .full cap,,:city .i� o( Chicago, for twen�y-eight yeaN a

trary. Don't apply special rules to un· wher� milk' is produced a. larger propor- possible..
. c,ttle buyer on the Qhll�ago ml!'rket,.�

derstand his motives. tion IS probably used, but even here it We woul� �ug�est that anr man, who discuss "The Catt!e. Buyer's Vlew;po��."

"An analysis of the farmer mind at would be economy to increase the use of has any tramIDg m the handlmg of g&so, 'Murdo McKenZie, san Paulo, Brazd,.

the moment 'w:ill be helpful to all. He ,this food whicb .supplies the food nutri. line engines, report 'to Dean A. A. Pot· who "!as' fOJ.'!}ledy the manager of �e

must be amused at the sudden deep so· "'ents. so cheaply. .
te�"Manh,ttan, .Kansas.. Men who haye �ta40r �nllh:;_:-GO!. Arth� Capper,

licitation of the banker for"his welfare, MIl� contains all the body-building �ad expenen.ce ID handling a.nd rep.alr· a�il ex·Goy. W.· R .. S�ubbs Will also be

for he remembers the interest and l'e' materIals and al.so .nutrien.tl! :w:hich sup. .IDg aut�mobIles and automobile eng�es prel!ent .and take �n In the program...

newal commissions he·has paid this man.. ply. energy. In protein, which is the can easIly learn to· operate the gasolmQ, The reslllts of experim,e��al work w.ill

"Looking backward he sees 1893 when muscle-building material' of
.

a food,... o!..oil tractors.. _The demand for this be ·gi!en. �ix lots of ca�t!e are being

lie sold his com for 16 cents or. burned quart of milk contains as much as seven kmd.·of help'WIll be greatest when the fed w�th ,a View to determIDlng the cOm·

it in the kitciien stove. The hogs went ounces of sirloin steak, 4.3 eggs, or 8.6 wor� of preparing t.�e soil for_ next' parative 'Vialui! Qf t�e influence ·.of aiffer·

for a pittance. ounc�s of fo�l. In total energy a quart year s wheat crop' begins. �nt meth'ods (,)f cUf-mg.alfalfa In fatt�n.

"Rigbtly or wrongly he suspects, or of milk supplIes as much as eleven ounces
II II II, IDg cat�le. A comBarlson IS also belDg

believes, he. has no part in naming the of sirloin steak, eight and one.half eggs According to a recent report the ap.
made between alfalfa hay and sweet

prices for his produce. Speakers and or 10.7 ounces of fowl. One of our fore. portlonment of steel to manufacturers of .clover for fattening purposes, and of the

newspaper headline writers have made most American authorities ,on nutrition farm implements the coming year by the
value of corn and barley. The steeM

him believe the 'board of trade' has says,: "Do not_buy meat until you have National Council of Defense is to be have been fed as follows.: Lot I, gr�und

priced his grain, the 'packers' �riced his bought three quarts of milk a day." This about one-half the amount 'used last barley, cottonseed meal, alfalfa hay, and

live stock, and the 'Elgin board his but. applies to a family of two adults and year. This would suggest tbe possibility lIilage; Lot 2, shelled corn, cottonseed

ter fat, the free-lance speculator his three children.
. of a shortage in farm equipment. It 'mea:t, silage; Lot 3, shelled corn, cotton·

eggs. He cannot forget when he sent Producers of milk might well consider can be overcome by the co-operative us�
seed meal, alfalfa hay (green); Lot 4,

that carload of apples to Market Street the plan of co·operatively advertising of machinery for as many hours of tbe shelled com, cottonseed.meal, alfalfa

expecting a good return, and in place of the food value of milk. In some of the day as is rossible, and the immediate hay (brown); Lot 5, shelled corn, cot·

whicb be received tbe polite request to' larger cities the National Dairy Council repair of al old machinery. Some large tonseed meal, sweet clover hay; Lot 6,

send his check to cover expenses. He has lJIost successfully conducted such ad. implement companies are making defi. shelled corn, cottonseed meal, alfalfa.

has never been able to see why his po- vertising campaigns. Foods of all kinds nite plans to put on a rl;lpair service that silage.
.

.

tatoes must remain on the ground, un- are extremely high in price and many will make it possible 't'o extend the use. The visitorS will be taken on an auto

sold, when the Chicago man, a hundred families could reduce living expenses by fulness of discarded machinery. trip to the agronomy farm where the

miles away, can't afford to use them on

field experiments will be explained. An

account of bigh price.
opportunity will be given to inspect the

"Suspicious by nature, he is doubly
dairy herd and other college stock.

'

suspicious of the hue and cry, from
I

II II II

cvery side, that be. grow crops to the LET COUNTY AGENT HELP
INCREASE PAY OF SOLDIERS

limit of his financial ability; breedall,
•

The selective draft act whicb was ap·

the brood animals on the place, etc.
proved last week makes a substantial

Isn't he doing as much as the other NOONE
who is starting a garden for the first time should hesitate IDcrease in tbe pay of enlisted men. The

fellow? . .

to avail himself of the advice of bis state agricultural college, and, new scbedule has just been sent out to

"Manufacturing and merchandising _ where sucb an official exists, of his county agricultural agent.
the recruiting officers. The pay of en·

are always paralyzed by uncertainty,
listed men ranges from $30 a month for

the cntrents in the'channels of commerce
,Lahd! which is planted and which is not cared for represents a greater second class privates and buglers to $81

at this very iD'Oment are slowing down
.

: : '\Vast�· t��n: _if· it had: not been planted at all•. This is sometbing 'wbich a month for master bospital sergeant,

on accoUnt of price uncertainty. The I' should· be 'borne ·in· mind·by' the ·thousands· who are venturing into the medical department, master engineers,

farmer. isn'·t a fool, what of his prices Y garden world for the. first time .this spring. There is a chance that unless
senior grade, engineers, quarteimaster

Business has .the machinery. to' sta�ilize h
sergeant, senior grade, quartermaster

and will soon run on as usual. Proviae
t ese garden activities are properly supervised there will be 0. waste of corps. There is need for a great many

the machinery to stabilize the prices of valuable seeds and no less valuable labor. It seems to us tbat the present men having special training of various

the 1917 farm crops and the farmer will time represents an l1dmirable opportUnity for the extension of the activo kinds, a!J,d the pay is in accordance with

take care of the rest., ities of tbe county agllicultural agents who are now so widely scattered
the value of the service rendered.

'IGive the farmer a chance to brace
II II II

bimse}f and you can lean on him, and throughout the country. These agents should during the present year be Make new plantings of snap beans,

'business as usual' may once more be provided with assistants to help in the planting �nd the care of town and - lima beans, sweet corn, okra, squashes,'

the orde.r of tbe dILY. You won't have village gardens. Communities might well appoint garden supervisors to beets, and cucumbers, to take the place

to worry about enough to eat for our advise and aid all those who are venturing into the .new field of food'
of early lettuce, radishes, mustard, etc.

people and allies.

Beans are of special importance just now

.

"For years he has had preached to pioduction.-The Outlook. beca\lBe they are very nutritious and

hIm, by government and ,state official,
can be dried for later use if tbey can·

'Don't follow E'Ill'ope in securing large
not be canned.
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'FORAGE CROPS
Mtut Hav. A£Unclance of Claeap FeetZ to HantZle Live Stock Profital,ly

THE live stock industry is abso
lutely dependent on the produe

, tion of an abundance of cheap
feed. No matter what kind of stock
we bandIe, the greatest service they C8,_D.
render is to furnish a market for a. lot
of farm·grown feed that would other
wise be of little value. '

There is little
profit in handling stock if it is necea

-

s&ry to buy large quantities of feed for
them. In sectioDS where the soil and
general conditions are not favorable to
the extensive growing of cash grain
crops, live stock must become the basis
-of any system 'of profitable farming.

These fuudamental ideas as to the re
la'tion of live stock to farming are being
advocated and promoted by the South
east Kansas Improved Live Stock Asso·
ciation which held a most successful
'meeting at Fredonia in February. The
idea of depending more largely on the
growing of such crops as can be eon
sumed by live stock is gaining ground in
that part of the state. It is important
that those who are interested in live
stock in that section, or in any other
section, study carefully the kinds of for
age crops that are best to grow and the
methods of growing them. Special In
terest is being taken in such questions
in Soutbeastern Kansas. Our mail to
day brought us; among otber letters of
a similar nature, one from a reader in
Cherokee County wbich suggests the
prohlems being considered. This reader
asks about sowing red top and sweet
c!over together for pasture. He says he
does not know much about sweet clover
but would like to try some this faU or
next spring.. Many in this seetion of
the state are interested along similar
lines. ' Sweet, clover is a crop of ezeep
tion"l promise for that part of, the state.
At the Fredonia meeting referred to

t)lis question of forage crops for stock
was one of thE; important subjects dis
cussed. In answering our eorrespond
ent's inquiry and supplying information
desirec:' by many others, we would refer
to some of the t'hin£'E said at this meet
ing. Prof. L. E. Call, of the agricultural
coUege, who made th� principal talk on
thi subject, printoc. out that feed crops
fur tLi. region may be classed as fol
kws: First, crops for pasture; secohd,
crops fm hay and roughage; and third,
crops for silage.
Good Fllstures are absolutely essential

for the economical production of live
stock. There are many farms where the
native pastures havc become unproduc
tive and where it is desirable to supple
ment them by seeding a part of the cul
tivated land to mixed grasses. The old
pastures may then be brought under cul
tivation or given a rest.
'The most promising grasses to seed

fe-r pasture purposes in ,\Southeast Kan
sas are Kentucky bluegrass, red top,
timothy, orchard grass, English blue
grass, alsike clover, Japanese clove,', and
sweet clover. The best one to sow will
depenii upon the ,type of soil and loca
tion. Of the grasses proper, timothy
and rea top are best for Iow-lying
ground. On well drained bottom land a
mixture consisting of two to three
pcunds of alsike clover, five pounds of
sweet clover, four to six pounds of tlm
othy, four to five pounds of red top,
ana one to two pounds of Kentucky
Nu�ass gives good results. On upland
soils .in a fair state of fertility a mix
ture or five pounds of sweet clover, four
pounda of English bluegrass, six pounds
of timothy, and one to two pounds of
Kentucky bluegrass is good. On thin
uplt..r.<I soils containing a fair supply of
Iime, sweet clover seeded at the rate of
ten tc. fifteen pounds to the acre makes
the most economical pasture crop. On
thir. planted shale soil of an acid 'na
ture sweet clover will not make a satis-.
factolj growth and there are no other
gr&SS€L t.hat will do well. For such soils
a mixture 01 teh to twelve pounds of
rl:;11 �op 1WlC1 foul' to five pounds of al
sike clove: would be the most apt to
suceeed

SWEE'J. OLOVE.. AS PASTURE OBOP
AL a result or hiE. observations Profes-

..

sor Can stated that sweet clover is one
of the best pasture crops for Southeast
Kansas except on the white .eoils- of that
section or on other soils very deficient
in time. When it can be grown it makes
excellent. pasture for cattle, sheep,
horses, and hogs. It very rarely causes'
bloat and for this reason is preferable
to alfalfa for pasturing cattle or sheep.
Because of its vigorous growing hab-

/its, sweet clover will pasture more stock
per acre than most other �ture grasses
or legumes. It is about equal to alfalfa
and red clover, in feedinlT value and stock
pastured on it make galDS that compare
fayorably with those secured from the
latter crops. It is especially valuable
for the poorer types of soil where alfalfa
and pasture grasses can 'seldom be grown
with profit.

Sweet clover can be used to good ad
vantage in supplementing other pasture.
It produces early and l!Lte grazing, sur
vives the midsummer drouths, often fur
nishes good pasture during the time reg
ular pasture graBBll8 are dormant, and
produces fairly well on soils that would
otherwise be practically barren. Sweet
clover may be grown along river bot
toms, on land where the water docs not
stand, even though the water table occa
sionally rises within two feet of the sur:
face of the soil. 'Because of this fact it
is an important crop on the low river
bottoms where the water table is too
near the surface for alfalfa.
As a rule, live stock must acquire a

taste for sweet clover before they will
eat it. The best way to accustom them
to the crop is to pasture them upon it

early in tile spring before otller forms
of green feed are available.
For best ,re!lults sweet clover should

be pastured heavily enou"h to keep down
the growth, so there WIll be an abun
dance of fresh shoots at all times. Dur
ing the second season it may be neces
sary to eJip back the old growth once to
sttmulate the dev.elopment of fresh
shoots. In case permanent pasture is
desired, suflicient plants should be left
to reaeecl. the fielet If hogs are pes
tured !)n the sweet clover during the
first year it is best to' ring ,them to
prevent their digging up the roots of the
young plante.
Maximum returns hi pasturing sweet

clover where the pasture enters into a
rotation can be sooured by maintaining
two fields. one of which is seed� the

Principal G�rden Insects and Remedies
THE home gardener must count upon the presence in his garden of insect pests, and if not combated they will interfere'seriously with fields and in many instances destroy the plants. The following table, prepared by J. H. Merrill, Assist·ant Entomologist, Kansas Experiment Station, lists the insects most likely to appear in the vegetable garden andfurnishes information in regard to the plants .attacked and the treatment recommended:

WHEN TO DO IT
,

WHAT TO DO

Beane, Pea.
Nicotine sulfa.te-% pint to 100 gallons of
water plus II or 4 pounda ot lIoap. One

• • • • • •• Aphids (plant Jlce BUck- teaspoonful to 1 quart ot water plus aIng II 8. P from the small piece of 80ap.
.

Whenleaves. •.•..•.• 1 ••••

Soapy apray-l pound of laundr)' soap to 6
gallons of water.

InBects fInIt appear.
"

-,

----------------·I-------------------�-----------------------------------I--------------------------��,'�, <'�
Beeu. Chard. Spin- Webworm (worm which Arsenate of lead-3 pounds of lead 'arsenate As SOOD as fDlIecta appear.ach. _. • ••••• _... eats and tlea the paate to 60 gallons or water. Must be ap· .

leaves). • • plied with torce.

Cabbage Worms (Sott Arllenate of lead-3 pounds of lead arsenate As soon as the plants are 8et. Conbodied worms which paste to 60 gallons of water. Dust as tor tlnue until heads are half tor.med.devour the leaves and' Colorado potato beetle.
ruin the heads"•.••• _

Cutworms (Fleshy Poisoned bran mash':'_ -

As soon as the damage Is n�tlced, BOWworms which cut ort Bran.... .•••••.•.•.•• " •..••••••• 20 Ibs. It broadcast In the evening so thatyoung plants at sur- Paris green or white arsenic ..
,•.•.• 1 lb. the amount recommended will coverface of ground)...... , Syrup. . • • ..•....•..•...••.•.••.. :I qts. 4 or I) acres.Oranges or lemons 8

Water 8% gals.
Harlequin cabbage bug Hand plcldng bup and egg& All BOOD sa bup appear.Cabbage. Cauliflower, (An orange and black ,.Turnip, Radish ... triangular bug that
BUcks the sap) •••••••

Aphids. • • • ••••••••••• On cabbage and caullftower, use IIJIrays When they become numerous.given under beans and peaa and wet the
aphids. On turnip and radlah, use onlynicotine sulfate with 3 pounds ot soap to
60 gallons, or 1 ounce to 8. gallon.

Hand pick bugs and eggs, and trap with When Insects appear.Sq uas.. bugs (Brown chips and'small pieces of board.
bugs which suck sap
from under aide of
leaves). . • • ..•.•••.• Soapy spray-l pound of soap to S gallonsof water. Strike the bug eo as to actuallywet It.

i'

Striped cucumber bee- Protect young plants wIth screens. Dust When the Insect. appear. Repeat
,

tIe (Small. yellow and with tobacco. lime. or sulphur. Apply ar- once 8. week until danger Is past.black striped beetles senate of lead liberally, using 3 poundsCucumbers. Musk. which attack young of lead arsenate paste to 60 gallons ofmetons, Squashes, plants).. ·.. . . . . . . . . • water.
Pumpkins. Water-
melons Aphids (Plant lice suck- Nicotine sulfate and soapy spray used as As SOOD as Insects appea .Ing sap from leaves). for bean aphids. Spray under sides of

lea.ves to hit Insects.

Onions. ; • • ••••••.• on��klnih�!rs�cts (��ua�! Spray 88 for aphids, uBlng high pressure. When Insects appear.
Iflg' whIte spots on
plant)•••••...•••••

Arsenate of lead-4 pounds of lead arsenate Hand pick adults and eggs whenpaste to 60 gallons of water. plants are not large enough toPota.to bug (Thick,
IIJIray.

Potatoes, Egg Plants. striped beetle and r.ed. Paris green .•••..••••••••••••
-

•••••••.. 1 lb. Spray when Insects are attacking thPeppers. • • •••••• dish larvae eating Freshly slaked IIme•••••••...••........ l lb. plant.. _

e
leaves) Water 60 gals,

As 8. dust-l heaping tablellJloontul of paris Dust by means of perforated can orgreen or powdered arsenate of lead to 1 cloth bag while dew I. still 0quart of flour or hydrated lime. plants. n

Flea-beetles (Small Arsenate of lead and Bordeaux mllEture on Spray when Insects appear.;lumping beetles which under sides ot leave••perforate the leaves).

Sweet COI'D Corn earworm (Worm Three parts of powdered arsenate ot lead to Dust with cheesecloth bag perCoratedfound eating the ker- 1 part sulphur or flour. can or powder gun when Bilks firstr nels of corn In the
appear and repeat every four orear). • • •••••••••••• five day. whUe eOrD .. In silk..

Likely to attack &DY Grasshoppers. • _ •••••• Polsone" "r&D mash as recommended tor Sow broadcaat In the morning 110 thatgarden truck •••• cutworm.. the amonnt recommended will cover• or 6 a�re..

0:.••. 10
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'ye,ar f�o.ing tie seedibg df the.oeher.
Newly-eeeaed sweet clover 'will f.umish

pasture after. it m,kes a �owt;� 'of about

twelve 'inehes. OrdinarH, it. does 'Dot

attain this he� ·�ntn some time ,in

June in Eastern Kansas. It can then 'be

grazild for the remaiilder Of the seaaon

if not pastured, too heavill� ·.':Dhe sec

ond year sweet cloyer :'"makes a rapid
early growth, and will provide pasture
from veg early ip. the spring until the
new seediDg ill available. The stock can

thee be transferred to the new fielJi and,
the old field left for seed prOduction or

for hay, or it' may b.e paatured alter

nately with the new field. By seeding
a field·to sweet clover eYery spring, this
method of pasturing the crop may be
continued. indefinitely. Sweet clover

pasture til aYailable throughout the

growing season aDd for a longer period
than can be �cured from moat pasture
gra88es.

•
CROPS :roB RAY _

Two claBBeS of hay crops can be suc

cessfully grown in Southeast ,Kansas.
First, the usual crops such as' cowpeas,
soy beans, millet, sweet sorghum, and

S1,ldan graaa_; and second, petennial crops
such as.cloyer, sweet clover, and alfalfa.

Soy beans and eowpeas can be suc

cessfully �own on almost all types of.
soil in thiS section of the' state. They
are especially valuable to plant in the
summer 'as a catch crop after harvesting
a small crop of oats, barley, or wheat.

If a seed bed ean be prepared and the

crop planted before the first of August,
a fair crop of hay or pasture can usually
be obtained. The Whippoorwill, a large
growing cowpea, is one of the heavieBt

yielding varietieB, but it should'not be
sown after August 1. For later plant
ing, the New Era or Groit should be
used. Soy beans usually produce aa

heavilT as cowpeas but are a little more

sensitive to soil conditions and usually
require inoculation when grown for the
first time. .'

Sweet sorghum--comml.'nly called cane

-iB a valuable erop to sow for roughage.
Sudan graaa has replaced thiB crop to
some extent. Sudan graaa does not make
aB heavy a yield under ordinary condi
tions as a good variety of cane, like
Kansas Orange or Sumac, but the hay iB
finer,_more easily cured, and the quality
iB better. A large number of tests com

paring the fwo crops for hay production
have 'been made by the experiment sta
tion in co-operation with farmers in
Southeastern KansaB.
As an average of eleven tests eon

ducted during the ·seasons of 1915 and

1916, in Allen, Miami, Cherokee and

Montgomery eountlea, KansaB Orange
cane has produced 2.3 tons of field-cured
hay while Sudan grass has produced 1.3
tons, The cane is a little more difficult
to cure and undoubtedly contained more

water when weighed than the Sudan

grass. It Is also coarser and Is more

wasteful in feeding. Sudangrass has a

decided advantage in being a crop that
can be more eaBily stacked or even baled
and thuB stored in better condition than
cane. The Sudan grass also often fur
nishes a large amount of fall pasture
after the hay crop iB harvested. Every
thing considered, Sudan grasB iB almost
if not entirely equal to' sorghum for hay
purposes in seasons when the seed can

be bought at a reasonable price.
Perennial cropB should be depended

upon to produce mOBt of the hay. Not

only are such. crops more economically
ttrown, but they are of greater value in

IDcreasing the fertility of the Boil and
are uBually more easily cured and of
better quality for seed than the annual

hay crops. .

Red clover Sh9u1d be the crop mOBt

generally grown· for hay in Southeast
Kansas. Mixed with a little alsike clo
ver 'and timothy, it makeB a satisfactory
anC: profitable crop on most of the soils
of this section which are not acid. It
can be grown under wetter conditions
than alfalfa and is an eaBier crop to
handle and a better crop to feed than
sweet clover.
Sweet clover is growing in favor aB a

llay crop because of the ease with which
it can usually be eBtabliBhed, especially
on poor soilB. When properly handled
the quality of the bay is good and iB
relished by all classeB of stock when
they become accustomed to it.

ALI1'ALFA REQUIRES FERTILIZING

Alfalfa iB the best and mOBt profit
able crop to grow for hay on bottom
land that iB 'well drained and alBO on

red limeBtone upland soils. It can be
BucceBsfully grown on the black lime·
stone soilB if well drained, but red crover
is uBually aB good and frequently better

..

-,
0'111' tIlis lfype_ of'·.aoiL; Ai.r�u& '�, '.�so -

� g;Q.WB· o� many, soils formed· from
inter-bedded: sandstone and "shale...if tlie ' -�

iIon ,iii properiy prePared fGr' ihe croP. :
, An experiment to· determin� the' best '

metl;lod: .

of treating soil loiimed from
.

inter-bedded llli.ndstone and shale to pre
p�re it for �lfa1f� has been conducted in -

Allen County .near Carlyle. Alfalfa was
'

,

.

.sown in·the 'fall of 1914 on ground that
had previously been inoculated,' Ilbout
one-half of which had been underdiained
with tile. A series of plots laid 'off so

as to extend acrOSB both the drained and
nndrained areas of the, field were'

treated, 'before aeeding,- with manure,'
lime, and commercial fertilizers, as indi
cated in. the following table.
The manure was applied at tile rate

of ten tons per acre, ground li�e rock

at. the rate of 3,000 ,pounds per acre,
aCid phosphate at the rate of 250 pounds,
and muriate'of potash at the rate of
.fifty pounds per acre. The JDanur_e and
lime were applied before, seeding only,
but the commercial fertilizers have been
applied each season.
The alfalfa on the unfertilized ground

has produced a, total yield· of 3,208
pouada, The,crop made a poor growtb,
was very weedy, 'and the alfalfa plants
weak 8.nd sickly. This plot will un
doubtedly be takell" bY' weeds in another'
season. When lime alone was used the
total yield waB 4,765 pounds and the'

. plantB were much more healthy. Barn

yard manure alone increased the yield
to 6,280. pounds 'and where used with
lime to 7,571 pounds.. The plot receiv·
ing acid phosphate and lime produced
5,893 pounds, while potash in addition
to lime and acid pbosphate increased the

yield to 6,099 pounds. The under
drained ground produced on the average
842 pounds more hay than the undrained
ground.

'

The test shows that alfalfa cal\.,not be
aueeesefully grown on unfertilized soil
of this character but that llme..manure,
or fertiliZer greatly Improves its gnowth,
Lime or manure alone will Insure &

profitable stand, but tlte combination of
the two is much better. Wbeu manure

cannot be obtained, acid 'P,hosphate or

�omll. other commercial fertilizer supply.
mg phosphorous can be profitably used,
Potash was not profitable, although it.
increased the yield slightly. Under.

draining produced a marked Increase in

yield and will nndoubtedly extend the
life of the crop. '

Pure-Bred Stallions Increase
Eighty 'per cent of the stalllons adver

tised for public service in Kansaa this

year are pure-breda and only 20 per cent

grades and scrubs, according to Dr. C. W.

McCampbell, secretary of the State Live
Stock Registry Board.
In 1909, the year before Kansas had

& stalJion Iieense law, 70 per cent of all
the atallions advertised for public serv

ice were adverttsed as pure-breds while
half of them actually were grades and
scrubs. Not one grade or serubetalllon

has been advertised as a pure-bred this

year as compared with 2,022 of them in
1909. The stallion license law will not;

permit fraudulent advertising.
A great change also has taken place

in the kind of stallionB standing for

public service in Kansas. In the laBt
six yearB the grades and scrubs stand'

ing for public service in Kansas have
decreased 1,300 and the pure-breds have
inCreased 700.
This demand for sires of better breed

ing is due largely to the enforcement of
the stallion license Jaw, the main pur
pose of which is to give &tallion patrons
a means of knowing exactly the breed

ing of any stallion they may wish to

patronize.

Protecting Seed
L. H. S., of E�tern Colorado, aBks if

there is any method of treating seed that
will protect it from being eaten by
ground Bquirrels. He ill poisoning the

squirrelB by putting out poisoned grain,
but they are so numerous that he fears

they will dig up the Beed planted. Lee
R. Dice, of the zoological department of
the agricultural coUege, states that the
best method of treating seed to prevent
its being eaten by squirrels or other
rodents is to coat it with coal tar before

planting, although even this method will
not always prevent damage. To treat
the seed, mix a large' spoonful of coal
tar with a gallon of boiling water. When
the mixture has partly cooled the Beed

may be stirred in and allowed' to remain
several minuteB without injuring its

germination.

I

-:JliiiiJuAbInstrument
Boa.rd for -Pords

r,

'-Takea Vibration
out of .teerlnc
wheel.

"

ST WHAT.every Pord owner wanta.

Anyonecan IDatalHt-takaODly:.miDute.
No bolb, DO .crew., DUU. or brac:1reta.

Not likeanyotber inatrument board� WbeD

IDatalled it becomcaa partof the car.
To Install it; meretyezert: a�wnward-puU

on the eteering column,.up the board Into

place and it is there to stay.
•

Top edgeof the board is grooved to fit the
. cowl juat below the windshield_ The lower

edge rests tight against the steering column
elimina:tea every bit of vibration from tlle

-

steering wheeL Makes driving a pleaaure
no more tired arms, no matter how far

you,drive.
You can inataU on the Stewart Instrument:

Board a clock, headlight control, priming
lever, starter control, and, an)" other aeeee

soriea youodeaire. If ode,ired, the 1nat:nimeDt:

Board can be purc:baBed without ,the Speed
ometer,

It is es:actly what is needed to cive t:be

Pord car that look of' finished elegance_
Hundreds of thousands ofFord ownerawill

want the Stewart Instrument Board, �cause
of its many features: also'because it is fum�

ished with a Stewart maFetic type Speed
ometer.

The Stewart Speedometer is a 'flush type
Instrument. The large figures ate white on

black. Has season' register and alao a trip
regiater which can be react toanymileor tenth
of a mile.
You need a Stewart Speedometer to teU

bow far you travel, how fast: you go to avoid

arrest for speeding;whatmileageyouget from
gasoline,oiland tires_ You can buy theSpecial
Pord modelStewartSpeeciometer for $10: the
Stewart Instrument Board for $1.25,or the

-

eombinatioa complete foi' $11.25.
Better see your dealer today.
The Stewart V-Ray Spark Plug, with ita

tbur sparking points,willputaV-Ray flame ill
�urc:ylinders. Sure&re,oil-proof,COmpreaaiOll
ti&htandprac:tica11y fracture-proof. Price $1.
You Deed the ever-reliable. far-sounding

Stewart Warning Signal. A commandinc

warDing blastjust when it'.Deeded. Motor

driven type$6.oO-hand-operated type, $3.50.
The Stewart V-Ray Searchlight throws a

big fuD daylight ray in any directioD. It'a a
beauty too_ You ought to have it., Price$5.
The StewartAutoguard is another big pro

.teC:tiOD. Exceedingly light but very, very
8I;rODg. Every Ford ought to ba've the Auto

pard-youra included.

BtalHlTt PToducts are for .ale fig letItlIng
� dealers, jobbers and gMag,..

Stewart-Warner Speedometer Corp.
Chicago, U. S. A.

Improve. Appe....
ance•. No bola.
No acrewa-No

, Brackets.

,In.tantaneoua In
atallation.

Can be in.talled In
One Minute.

$5
W..tel

�
, -'s.So

Mot_ Drl...n T:rpe

'6

Stewart

$9
8pecWFoni Model'

Autopaud $7.50
w..tel� W-M"ITM&It ...7I . ,&It
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M��ting the Universal Need
In the high passes of the

'mo�ntains. accessible only to
the daring pioneer andthe' sure
footed burro, thereare telephone
linemen stringing wires.

Vast telephone extensionsare
progressing simultaneously in
the waste places as well as in
the thickly populated com

munities.

These betterments are cease

less and they are voluntary,
requiring the expenditure of
almost superhuman imagina
tion. energy and large capital.

Across bays or rivers a Rat
bottomed boat is used to unreel
the message-bearing cables and
lay them beneath the water.

In the Bell organization, be
sides the armyof manual toilers.
there is an army of experts. in
cluding almost the entire gamut
of human labors. These men.
scientific and practical. are con

stantly inventing means for
supplying the numberless new
demands of the telephone using
public.

TELEPHONE ,AND, TELEGRAPH COMPANY

, Over the sand-blown, treeless
desert a truck train plows its
way with telephone material
and supplies.

Through dense forests line
men are felling trees and cutting
a swath for lines of wire-laden
poles.
AMERfCAN

AND ASS'OCIATED COMPANIES
One Policy One Sy.tem Univer.al Service

ARE YOUR CROPS 'PROTECTED 'I
You know the deadly work of hail. Within a few hours all your
crops can be destroyed. Your income is gone. Your labor is wasted.

What a sense of security you have when your crops are protected against hall
In a .ate and eonservattve company. Don't risk another day, but Insure now In
a. company whose officers are bonded to the State of Kansas for '50.000. '

THIS IS THE COMPANY
that first put the Insurance In force from the moment the a.ppllcatlon was signed
and the premium paid. Always has adjusted all losses, no matter how amall. We
ask tor your application on our past record. Don't walt for the storm, but write
us tor full particulars or see our agent before you Insure your grain.

THE IRAII IROWERI HAIL IIIORAICE COMPAIY
Elmer F. Bagley, Secretary, Topeka, Kansas.
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Farmer

THE keeping of accurate records is
a very important part of the work
of the Kansas Farmer Dairy Club.

, It is no small achievement to have ac

curately weighed and recorded the milk
produced by a cow in a period of twelve
months. This is one of the things, you
must do as a member of the dairy club.
There is no information more valuable

to a dairyman than an accurate record
of the amount of milk :produced by the

,

cows lD his herd. In
order to keep such
records it is necessary
to I;lave a reliable
scale to use in weigh
ing the milk. If one
of the cheap spring
balances are used,
mistakes will be fre
quent and by the end
of the year the sum
of all of these mis
takes may be quite
large. We are anx

ious to have members
of the dairy club
form habits of accu

racy in their work.
You should know to a

cent what it iii cost
ing to feed your 1l0W

and to produce a

pound of butter fat or
a gallon of milk.
The seale illustrated

in this article is the
best kind to use in
weighing the milk.
The same scale may
also be used in weigh
ing the feed. It is
known as the stand
ard thirty-pound milk

scale. There are sixty and 120·pound
scales made, but they cost more than the
thirty-pound scale and this size will do
very well for the work of the dairy club.
There will probably be few cows milked
that will give more than thirty pounds
at anyone milking.'
These scales are made to weigh either

ounces or tenths of pounds. We recom
mend that a scale graduated in tenths
be used. There is a red hand on the
dial of the scale, which is movable. By
loosening a screw it can be set so as to
stand at zero when the milk pail han�s
on the hook. It can then be fixed In

place by tightening the screw and if the
same pail is always used in weighing the
milk, this hand will show the amount of
milk in the pail. •

Some of our club members seem to
have trouble in learning to write the
amount of milk in the pail in the form
of a whole number and a decimal frac
tion. Half way between the pound
marks on the dial is a mark which indi
cates a half pound, or .5 of a pound.
Each one of the four longer graduations
between' this half-pound mark and the
pound mark are tenths. Between each
of these,marks indicating tenths is a

shorter mark. The pound is thus di
vided into twenty parts, and some of
the members write thcir records in the
form of a common fraction-for exam

ple, 14%0 pounds. With a whole month's
record, every single weight of which has
a common fraction, the work of adding
the columns is much more difficult than
if the weights are all recorded in the
decimal form. In reading the scale,
write the number of pounds first, then
count the number of tenths and write
that immediately following the decimal
point. If the red hand stops half way
between two lines indicating tenths,
simply write the figure 5 following the
figure indicating the number of tenths
In reading the scale and writing the
14%0 pounds used above as an illustra
tion, it will be noted that the hand has
passed the third graduation indicating
tenths following the fourteen pounds and
stops half way between this graduation
and the one indicattng four-tenths. The
cerrect way to record the weight is to
write it 14.35.
Whatever the number of tenths, the

second figure of the decimal is always
5 when the hand stops midway between
two graduations indicating tenths. The

Dairy
use of decimal fractions is very simple
and will save a great deal of difficult
addition work.
One of the requirements of the club

work is that members shall use a' scale
like the one illustrated to weigh their
milk. At the present time these scales
are costing $3; to which must be added
15 cents to 'lover postage. We will be
glad to order scales for members of thc
club who may wish us to do so. Some
may be so located that you can get the
cream buyer to whom you Bell your
cream to order them. In ordering scales
we will instruct the company to mail
them direct to you, sending the bill to
KANSAS FAB:MER, and you pay, u� the
amount due.' We cannot guarantee -the
price quoted, as metal is liable to :in
crease in cost and the companies selling
the scaleI' might have to raise the- price.

Borrow of Home Banker
Boys or girls who' wish to become

members of the Kansas Farmer Dairy
Club cannot expect bankers who do not
know them to loan the money needed to
buy a cow. The function of banks is, to
furnish financial help to people in the
community where the bank Is located.
They cannot be expected to loan monerto strangers. It is a part of their bUSI
ness to be familiar with the people to
whom they loan money so �hat they
may have assurance that the money will
be repaid according to contract. Credit
is based on confidence and in order to
have confidence it is neeessaryjthat, the
banker know his customers personally
and be familiar with their habits and'
the conditions which surround. th�ni.
A few weeks ago we referred to, a, 'let.

ter from Ike W. Crumley, of the Rex.
ford State Bank, in which he assured us
he would loan money to anyone wanting
to buy a cow or a dozen cows, and ex

pressing a desire to' help finance
-

a,ny
worthy applicant for such a loan. We
suggested that the boys and girls in that
territory take advantage of that gener
ous offer. He has just informed us that
he is receiving letters from remote parts
of the state as a result of this reference
to his offer to make loans.
If you want to become a member of

the Kansas Farmer Dairy Club, go to
the banker with whom your people do
business. This banker knows you and
we do not believe he will turn you down
if he has confidence in your ability to
do your part in paying back the loan
which he makes you.

Hardiness in Cows
Is she hardy? is the question often

asked by those considering for the fi�st
time the buying of dairy-bred cows.
There is often a wrong idea back of this
question. What the man usually has in
mindis not whether a cow has a strong
...onstitution, a great capacity to use feed
for milk production and the endurance
to persist in her business of giving milk
through a long lactation period, but
rather will she endure neglect and hard
ship, improper handling due to lack of
real dairy knowledge, and still keep up
a profitable milk flow. He wants to
know whether she will rustle her feed
for herself like a Hereford raised on the
range, or stand the cold with no other
shelter than a wire fence for a wind
break.
It is this conception of hardiness that

prevents dairying from being a success
when taken up by those who have not
yet learned what is the true measure of
a dairy cow's work. Is it any wonder
that well-bred dairy animals dry up and
fail to return a profit when handled by
men having so little app'reciation of
what constitutes real merit In a dairy
anlmal t

Do not feed the dairy herd as a herd,
for cows differ in their food require
ments just as human beings do. By
feeding all cows in the herd alike, some
are sure not to get enough for the great
est profit and others will get more than
they can use to advantage.
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Bull - As'sociation's

THE
use of good pure-bred bulls is

the cheapest' and' most effective
means of improving dairy herds.

Co·operative ownership is one "Way to

secure the use of better bulls. There

are now more than thirty active eo

operative bull associations in the United

States. On July I, 19Ur,
-

there were

thirty·two, representing a total member

ship of 650 and owning about 120 pure
bred bulls.
The co-operative bull association, says

an article in the 1916 Yearbook of the
U. S. Department of Agriculture, is es

specially adapted to herds which are so

small that a valuable bull for each herd
would be too heavy an investment to be

justified by the extent of the business.

Through co-operatfon, cattle owners are

enabled to obtain the benefits which
come from the use of a pure-bred sire at
an expense which is not greater, and in

many: cases is even less, than the cost
of maintaining a scrub.
"Better and fewer bulls" is a phrase

which represents the aim of these asso

ciations. A typical 'organization is com

Posed of from fifteen to thirty farmers
who own jointly 'five bulls. The terri

tory 'of the association is divided into
five breeding blocks and one bull as

signed to each block. To prevent in
breeding, each bull is moved to the next
block every two years. Barring losses
from death or other causes, therefore,
no new bulls need be purchased for ten

years. It is customary to apportion the

purchase price,
-

and the expense of sup

portin� the bulls, among the members

according to the number. of cows owned

by each. A smaller number of men can

organize for joint ownership. The sim

plest possible plan of co-operablon is for
two neighbors to buy a good bull to

gether. Oo-operatlon, to be successful,
must be between men who know each
other fully and have full confidence in
each other.
These associations have been known in

the United States only since 1908, when
thc first one was organized, in Michi�an.
The Elhort time which has elapsed sinee

then makes it impossible to demonstrate
the, full value of the associations, be
cause the influence of a pure-bred sire is
felt in the herd for more' than one gen
eration. Similar associations" however,
have existed in Denmark ever since 1874,
and the mo_vement in that country has
proved most successful. So far as we

know now, there seems to be no serious

objection to organizations of this char
acter to offset their very obvious ad

vantages. Instead of spreading abortion,

tuberculosia, and other diseases, 'as has
,

been sometimes alleged, they seem to aid
, in the control of contagi'on. One asso.

ciation, for example, refused to permit
one of its members to use the bulls until
he had eonsented to dispose of all his
cattle which reacted to the tuberculin
test. .

This same association is composed of
sixteen farmers and is organized into '

five blocks. Before the association was

formed, eight farmers who afterwards'
became members had each .an average
investment of $85 in a scrub bull. These
scrubs were sold and five pure-bred bulls
were bought at $240 each; or an average
or $75 for each member. This actual
saving in cash, however, 'is' a far lesll
important matter than the fact that the
members now are able to use pure-bred
sires instead of the former scrubs.' A
larger membership would of course re

duce the expense still further. In an

other association which has more than
100 members the original cost to each
for .purchasing the pure-bred sires was

only, $23.
In ,regard to the returns from grading

up cattle through the use of the pure
bred bulls of the eo-operative associa

tions, one estimate obtained from farm
ers in Maryland, Michigan, and Minne

sota. places the increased value of the

offsprmg in the first generation at from
30 to, 80 per cent, or an average of 65

per cent. Such large profits are com-'
monly associated by business men with
the possibility of equally serious loss,
but in the bull associations this does not
seem to be true. It is difficult to see that

,any probability of loss exists. "It is

true,' says the article mentioned, "that
some associations have disbanded, but
there is no case in which any member
actually lost on his investment."

Feeds Bran and Cottonseed

'My cow' is doing fine now. I am

feeding her seven pounds of bran and
three pounds of cottonseed meal daily.
She is giving about thirty pounds of
milk a day and has been milking ever

since July 28. She gave 952 pounds of
milk in April. The grass is starting
now and that will helJ? to increase the
milk flow and save gram.
The banker of whom I borrowed the

money things that she is making a fine
record. I had to pay 10 per cent interest
on my note. - LEBTER KINCAID, Logan
County.
A bushel of corn fed on some good

pasture is worth two fed in a dry lot.

RALEIGH'S
EMINENT BUTTERCUP, whose sire is Queen's Raleigh,

has earned the right to the title of champion two-year-old dairy
heifer of Missouri. On January 5, 1917, she completed a year's

official record, producing 11,697.3 pounds of milk and 517.72 pounds of

butter fat. This entitles this heifer tQ a Register of Merit certificate,
Class A.A. The requirement of the American Jersey Cattle Club for this

certificate in the age group to which this heifer belongs is 258.5 pounds
of butter fat. A comparison of thiarecord with that of her mother would

indicate that the sire had transmitted high production. The heifer's

mother, Lady Eminent' Buttercup, made her best record of 555.75 pounds
of butter fat at the age of seven years. Raleigh's Eminent Buttercup is

owned by Longview Farm, Lees Summit, Missouri.

, .
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CREAM SEPARATOR

THESE are the days when you 'are getting more 1Zplk in the

pail, and with butter-fat at its present high price you want to

be dead sur� that you are getting all the cream out of the pail.
,

-
-

You certainly can't afford to feed butter-fat to the calves and

pip at from 39 to 40 cents a pound.

All sorts of "claims" 'are made for various cream separaton.

but what you are looking for is "proof."

Here is the most convincing kind of proof that the De Laval is

the cleanest skimming machine:

Fifteen years ago there were a dozen different makea of

creamery or factory separators in use.

Today the creamerymen and large mUk plante the world over

use the De Laval almost exclusively. In fact, It'. bard to find a

large cream producer or creamerymanwhowWallow any separator

other than a De Laval iii his plant. no
'

s:iiil!__
matter what ,the price.

Why? Because they have found that
It makes a difference of several t1tousand
doDars a year to them whether a De

Laval or some other make of mac;:hine is
used. They simply can't afford to wie

any othermachine.

This is proof ofDeLaval closer skim
ming that you can't afford to ignore.
Even if you don't separate as much
cream as the creameryman. you can't
afford to waste It.anymore than he can.

Your local De Laval aaent will be '

alad to let you try out a New De Laval
on your own place. If you don't know

the local a!rent. write to our nearest

office for c:ataloa or other information.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
165 Broadwa,. New York 29 E. MadiaODSt., Cbic:qo

&0,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

'RaiseHighPricedWheat
on Fertile Canadian SoD

Canada extends to you a hearty invitation to settle on her

FREEHomeatead landa of 160 acrea each or secure some of

the lowpriced landsinManitoba,Saakatchew__dAlberta..

Thisyearwheat ia higherbutCanadian,land juat.. cheaPi so
the opportunity ismore attractive than.ever, Canadawants' ,

you to help feed the world by tilling some of her fertilesoil
-landaimilar to thatwhichduringmany years baaaver- -r-

aged 20 to45bushelaofwheat to-the.ere. Thinkof the
money you canmakewithwheat. at ove" $Z.buahel and
land SOeasy toget. Wonderful yiefdsatsoofOata,Barle,

and Flax. Mixed fanning inWestern Canada is
as profitable_ induatry ...raiD 8rowing.
The Government this year Is askln« farmers to put In.
creased acreage into gr&in. There J8 now a great demand
for farm laborers to replace the many young men who have
volunteerod for service In the war. The climate Ia healthful
and agreeable, railway facilities excellent, IIOOd 8chool8 and
churches convenient. Write for lIt'erature as to roduced

���ay rates to Bupt. of ImmIgration, O�tawa, Caoada.

GEo. A. COOX:
lOlt MaID ... Kane.. CltJ'. 1110-

CaswtiaDGovenuaentAgent.
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� It Tikes 'nell" ·

� In tile Power To
" Do

.

Farm Work l1li,
_II rrov .tractors have fooled ill:
'_ ... a great many people. �
.. makers and buyers alike. r:I
... Theory won't plow a stony"',
_ field o� steadily d'rive a ...
� threshingmachine. Nothing I�
... butstrength,weightandpow� "'1

_ erwill do this kind of work. "
� The Nichols.& Shepard

CO.S... build worl engines and build ,.
__ them so that you getpayz'ng

_, nsultswhen theyare atwork. ':
� Red R"'.� .;.i_,.. _, ..._,_pee,a ...n.",
.. Two sizes of Oil-Gas Tract- ...
�i ors, 25-50 and 35-70 H. P., �
... full power OD kerosene. �
_. YourmlZhbor '1 nmnlllW aD elllZlDe of .ourmake thatwDl exactly fit IUIY Deed

.

,.ou·maybave. Heboullbtltbecauaeb. '

.. wallted the best alld be laaswritten to'

•.
,

... DB to say that be alit It. His letter II

_
publlsbed III • little farm paper that

_our lIearest branch bouse wDl be alad
Co sell,d to you free with • complete

.. ,.catalow. Write for them aDd secure •... reliable bome Information before ,,011
'

; buy a power outfit 0& aDY kIDd.

.=�-I Nichols a Shepard Cch '.
I.e. _ _1...

I J!a�_Ea:cJaaI I" of Red River sd:al� ��"::'.sc::."oh�Tti!: -

r �ttIe Cre.k Mlchl..n ...
"�tt#!�-' _��

How to

EXAMINATJ:ON of hundreds of acres
of sweet clover in different sections
of the United States during 1915

and 1916 showed that the stand on at
least 50 per cent of the fields was partly
or entirely killed by cutting the firBt
crop of the secorrd Beason too close to
the ground. That is the report of a specialiBt in forage crop jnvestigations of
tli'e U. S. Department of :Agriculture, in
cluded in Farmers' Bulletin 820, "Sweet
Clover: Utilization," soon to be published. To prevent the loss of stands,farmers should examine the fields care
fully before mowing to determine the
height at which the plants should be cut.
At "least one healthy bud or youngbranch should be left on each stub. In
fact, the plants should be cut several
Inches above the young shoots or buds,
as the stubble may die back from one
to three inches if they are cut duringdamp or rainy Weather.
Because of the difference in the

growth�that sweet clover makes on dif
ferent types of soil and because of the
difference in thickness of stands in dif
fer�n� fi�lds, it is Impossible to Btate
deflmtely the proper height to cut the
first crop the second season wben a see
.ond crop is to be expected. When the
field contalns a good stand and when
the plants have made no more than a

thirty-inch growth, a "five- to six-Inch
stubble usually will be sufficient to in
sure a. second crop. When fields contain
v.ery heavy Btands-fIfteen to twentyfive plants to the square foot-it maybe neeessary to leave an eight-inchstubble. When the plants have been
permitted to make a thirty-six to forty-Inch growth, a stubble ten to twelve
inches high should be left. In semi-arld
regions where the plants do not make
as rapid growth as in humid sections,
they may, as a rule, be cut somewhat
'closer to the ground without injury.

The proper time to cut the first cropthe second Beason will" vary in different
Ioeallttes, depcnding upon the rainfall,
the temperature, and the fertility of the
soil. In no event should the plants be
allowed to show flower buds or become
woody before mowing. On fertile, well
limed Boils, in many sections, a verl
rapid growth is made in the spring, and
often the plans will not show flower
buds until about five feet high. On
such soils it is essential that the first
crop be cut wben the plants are no more
than thirty to thirty-two inches high, if
hay is deslred which is/not stemmy, and
if a second growth is to be expected.
In cutting the first crop of the second
season it is a good plan to use extension
shoe soles on the mower so that a high
stubble may be left.
It is not necessary to leave more than

an ordinary stubble when cutting the
sweet clover hay crop in the fall of the
1ear of seeding. A stubble four or five
inches high, however, will serve to hold
drifting snow and undoubtedly will be
of some help in protecting the plants
from winter injury.
In some sections of the country it is

difficult to cure sweet clover hay because
the stand is ready to cut at a time of
the year when weather conditions are

likely to be unfavorable for hay making.
Succulent plants like Bweet clover can
not .be cured into hay of good quality
unless excellent weather conditions pre
vail during the haying period. One of
the most successful methods for hand
ling sweet clover hay is to allow the

, plants to remain in the swath until they
are well wilted or just before the leaves
begin to cure. The ha.y should then be
raked into windrows and cocked at once.
The cocks should be made as hi�h and
8S narrow as posBible, 8S this wIll per
mit better ventilation. In curing, the
cockB will Bhrink from one-third to one
half their original size. It may take ten
days or two weeks to cure sweet clover
by this method, but when well cured all
the leaveB will be intact and the hay
will have an excellent color and aroma.

SEI:F__"on:n�fG WfNDMIL�
. 'WIth INCLOSED" �OTOR-
�()UT DuST '.n· RA.N�"�pl!!!l.J,,_Ola.l
ilPlASH OIUNG •

-4MREM
I

�"lTii6i
&eryhingWltll
0UWe1l......
tlwupst"'-i
A!Jd1'mllb_

(OIL SUPPLY"
..)REPLENISItED
OIlLYOIICEAYUltA
bOUBLE GUASr- h c:.r,J",' IWf I"'IW

EveryA�'!.tr���;;R"��'�Ito I_"

GMoIIne Enghlea - Pumpa - T...... ·

"
"Wale, Supply GOod. - Steel f..m. s.Ws·

...... AEAHOTOR ,Co. 2500 12," St.C111CM11

You can't figure from high-powered
vestB. Many a polished hood covers a.
bum motor.-American Motorist.

S'Weet Clover
When sweet clover is cocked at the
proper time the leaves will cure flat and
in such a manner that the cocks will
readily" shed water duriDg heavy rains.
In Btacking sweet clover, a cover

Bhoulct be provided. either in the for.m
of a roof, a- canvas, or long green graaa,
A foundation of rails, fo"ts, or boards,
is desirable, as this wil permit the eir
culation of air' under_ the staek, No in
stance of· spontaneous combustion in
sweet clover hay have been noted, says
the writer of this bulletin, but thiB may
be due to the fact that comparatively
little sweet clover hay is stored in barns.
The same precautions in this regard
should be taken with Bweet clover hay
as with red clover or alfalfa.

Farmer Doing Hi. Part
AB usual, everybody is advising the

Kansas farmer, everybody is knocking
because they think he is getting the big
prices, when on examination they would
find that the holdings of the necessaries
of life are in the hands of speeulators,
Every man and woman, every boy and
girl, upon the Kansas farms is speeding
up to do his or her level best, How can
you help? That is your problem. Your
bit is as much a patriotic neeesslty as
that of the man who works out in the
hot Bun to win the food from Mother
Earth that you and countless millions
must have and have soon. Who is go
ing to demonstrate that he will not
"hike" prices to make a stake, will not
make food and clothes and shelter, seed
and implements and money inaccessible
at thie time because of the exorbitant
profits asaessed upon it by its holders
because they can' Hamans and JudaSeB
and Shylocks are to be found at all
crises.
The contemptible eurse of mOBt con

flicts has been that while brave men are

falling for their' country, over the field
of battle hovers a cloud of hungry vul
tures fattening upon blood and flesh, 80
those who would, coin blood of the
patriot into boodle. T�e strong hand of
the federal governD1ent should stop the
making of grain into liquor, and the
spceulation in foodstuffe at once. It
should be an emergency war measure.
In the hour of need Bites for public use,
railroad systems, telegraph and tele
phone communication, are seized and
there is no criticism. These are not
wasters, but ordinary agencies of public
utility. Why should the waster that of
fers no return be exempted while people
starve in war time'
Now is a good time to eliminate all

unnecessary expense in any useless pub
lic service, The army of producers might
be recruited from the superfluous official
position holders.-ALFBED DoCKING. ,

Grow' Sorghum for Grain
We cannot refrain from again calling

attention to the possibilities of greatly
increasing our gram production by grow
ing grain sorghums. A good many farm
ers over the state have made marked
successes in gro.wing these crops for
grain production. The trouble has been
that in too many cases grain sorghums
have not been given a fair chance. But
in Bpite of the fact that they have been
given such scant attention, they have
made good: as 'revenue-producing crops.
These crops, including kafir, milo and
feterita, are very reBistant to dry
weather and in most seasons will make
profitable yields even though com may
be a failure in the same localities.

These grains can be used for human
food. In the making of breads and pud
dings and mUBh they are fnlly compar
able with corn in nutrient value. They
have not been used for thiB purpoBe,
however, very extensivelf in the United
States, although greater mterest is being
taken in recent years to directing the
attention, of people to their value for Ihuman food. In the present emergency
the chief value of· the grain sorghums

JliIii;;;JII�
It Stands For,AD That
I. �!St In Shade RoUen
Onlya few yearsago..:::Uttle
more than fifty-therewere
no shade roners. People
fllclted shades to the upper
part of the window casmg
-rolled them up and tied
them with cords to let the
sunshine in' - untied

.

the
cords and let down the
shades at night I. Think·
what it meant to go all over
ahouse-upstairs and down

.

-tying and untying cords!
Today we give scarcely a
thought to our shade rollers
-if they are Hartshorne=
because they work so
smoothly. so easily, so
swiftly diat we are never
bothered by them.

Hartshorn
Shade Rollers,

There have been many hrrltatf6its
of Hartshorn Shade Rollers from
time to time-but theyhaveC()me,�
and gone like an imitations:
Hartshorn Rollers have lived be
cause they have given the eood
service that was demanded· of
them. The secret of the smooth
action of every Hartshorn RolfeI"
is the spring ..:..the vital part.
Every spring in Hartshorn Rollers

. is of finely tempered steel-made
in our own special wire millSI
These Rollers wear for years iuul
save your shades.
Send today for ·Shade Craft and
Harmo n ious Decoration," OUI'
FREE book w.hich tells JOU bow to
make your home more attractiva.

:Stewart Hartshom Co.
250 Fjfth Ave. New York CitlJ

S .• LOS
We have In stock at our varlou. yardd

quIte a quantity of one-piece No. 2 Clear
and Better Oregon Fir 81108. which we are
closIng out, and are In position to name a
very low price on sizes we have in stock.
If IDterested. write for partIculars. Special
prlees to clubs ordering In carlots.

IA CROSSE LUMBER COMPANY
LOUI8IANA, J0880tJB,1
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culled out�for V.rlO1lll re_.. A pare
bred sire is now �ueed· aad' the heifer

calves 'from the best CGWII -ant _"nd.

This spring another eigh�-'Mft8 oj llUMl
.

acrosS the road from the original forty'
bas been purchased at a price of $1.;600.
Mr. and .Mrs. Bigger went heavily ill

debt for the first forty aeioes IIOlDe tw.Iq
or fifteen yea�s ago, and e�iDg they
have has come from the proflts of dDt
ing COWL The «tWa haVe DOt only made
them a oolDfortable tm., but bYe �aid
for the origiual forty, the _barns, aiIos,
and' other equipment. Ia making theBe
successes they have ·done' a lot of hard

work, but DO great �·]la'ft been
made in any ·bUaineae witlaout periIiateD..
applicati�
The forty or fifty dairymen who ns

ited Mr. lUgger's plaee took the greatest
interest in. what they saw. _ J�
from the Dumber of q-a.ticms £hey
asked both: Mr. aDd Mra. Bi� while

looking the place over Del etudyiDg the
methods, they Blust have 8ee1l .....y
things that suggested helpful ideaa _
them. Thoee ill charge of tile trip had
trouble iD. gettiDg tbe"ennni away.fram
this plae6' and lItarted. Oil to tile Den.
We hope many of the dairpaea -Who

visited Mr. B�. ptaee and. heard him

explain hill metbock win be eacounged
by his 8Ucee8ll. Tltere ehou.lel be 110 haek
ward atepa in dairying ill thia .state.

New Remedy for Calf Scoura
It is generally understood that pre

ventative meaaures are the beat reme
dies for calf 1iCOlId, which e&1I86II eonsid

crable trouble to some dairyme� in rais

ing calves on skimmilk. The most Impor
tant preventative meatmre8 are to guard
again. overfeeding, feed at regular peri
ods, be sura the Dillk is at the. proper
temperature at f� tillie, keep the

pails 'and other utensiIa ia whiefl the
skiDL milk for the calves is kept thor
oughly clean and �Ii1e, and also keqt
the pens and stalls clean.
There &1"6 two entirely distinct trou

hies. both of which have the symptoms
of scours. ODe is from Davel infection
af time of birth and the other is. from

indigestion; If a ealf beeomes sick
within a few days after birth and dies

within a day or two, the ease is prob
ably navel infection. This trouble is

often called 'White scours because the

passages from the animals are generally
white.
Indiges!;ioll. is the e&uee of common

scoma. . Thi. generally 0CCUl'B when the

calf is from two weeks to .. lDontll old.
PreveDtiOn is the' beG remedy. The
common caUI!Ie8 of illdigestion are Oftl'

feeding. feeding �Ik cold or 8our, feed

ing &\Vee" milk one meal and sour the

next, _ii-dirty pails. troughs or staDa..

Eaeh calf Rhould be watched �refully.
At the ilrat; BiP of fouJ.-tnnelling dung,
its 80aree should be determined. as this
is one of the first indicatiou of indi

gestion. The .amount of mille fed should

be eut to one-balf the 1JBllal amount and
a dose of one ounce of castor on in Diilk,
followed by the formalin treatment, is
advisable. The formalin treatment oon·

Bists in giving one tablespoonful of for
malin scilution, made by addiDg one-half
ounce ot fonnalill to lui ouncee of water,
in each piDt of milk fed. The amount
of milk fed may be grad'llaDy brought
back to nOnDal after a day or two.
Many feeders have obtained good re

sults ·from the use of blood meal as &
.

means of correcting a eonditioll of
BCOurs. Where the case is mUd a tea·

spoonful cd the dried b100cl is added to

the milk at eaeh meal
•

FARME-R.
TIle heifena aN bred to� at ao· . &nICIaIlt. 'CIOMUUIIi ill: "ruteea to twenjy

months, with tile exceptioa of tb.oae ia .� a dayt .

,Tie otherWfer that �8
half iIle lot, wlaicJl 8l'e fed paiJl .. WeD: � III fecl� .Bage. and grain.
as alfalfa. hay ud!PJace. 'J'hae .....e It is pnJcIuciBg='... po1IDds ·of milk,
bred to calf at two;ran. Professar eatiDR� bel" of . hay, thirty
Reed �ecta to find out whelller or'BOt POlma. of silage, and Mlfta pounds' of
cows getting" the grain will deYeIope grain. _.'
sufficiently and give enough extra milk

_

'l'1I.e caUle in the experiment are

if allowed: to calf m JDontba earlier to
.

weighed e-.ery month, and tIleir__sure

pay for tile extra feed theT will reoeiye. menta takea.
.

The experiment will '00 continued �til
the eowII are .. of" .,..... old. _By, tha�
� the departlJlell� will haYe reciOrda
on at .t three IIlilkillg perioc1s.

,

Two of iJle heifers haYet atr.dy freeJa
eDed.. . ODe of :theBe, which is feel OIl al
falfa hay .:Ieme, i. giviag thirty pounds
of milk a day alld produciDg it at __ lcnr
cost. She.ilI eatUag f"'1 to forty-five
pouDds of -1' .. cia.,... '!'he ordi:n&ey'

9
, therebY.' obtained the etate 1'eeord for
cows of her age and tM

�

t5600Ild highest
Mi�ouri record 1_ eow. of aU egee.

'

Missouri anef Jose_phiae W1UI the
, granddam or' Carlotta -campus Gid and
was the one cow ill the state to' Iaeat this
reClCll'd. . BIle produeeil l1iUI PcnuacIs of
milk in one day alld' _Id. tlie highest
one-cla,. . reciOI'd Of, _1ft ·of all ·agee in
Missouri. ' She alae ..... o..ed by tlle

.

Univendty of 1IiiIIuuri. �

Miuouri COW'MalEa'Record
. Missillll'i Clrief.J:- alIo 1Io1da

.

-- I
. the year record of prod1ld;iaa for

CRlotia Outpue, Girl, .. pure·brecl. cows of an ag� in 1IC18IICNIri, _� pro
Holetein i9ur-feu--01d eow:. bred and duced 26,�1 pouad,II�� 186 c1aJL Her

owneel by the Uaivenity of Kiasouri granddaughter, Carlotta CuD.... Girl,.
Oolleae of Apieu1tare, II... ftCleIltlf ea- made the bipest reaonl for ..ok ia lIia- .

. tabJi8hed a Dew mark for fCAU-,.ear-o!d souri for t:Dlear-olda � IiYiDg 1&.'"
ccnna in Jlil80nrL '8Jae produeecl H.8 pouIlCiB of wh�-_ .... two J'e&n

ponnda of Jailk Pehruary ,I, 1817, aDd.
-

Old.
,

r-

n I dOD;tmaliteyour hogsmake
J'oa.....,IaOBeY-prodacemore
pound. of pork for foa from the

..me amount of feed-Iooa't .nt JOur
mottey! 1 am giving yon the same op�r
tunitytoprove this that 19a.veJno.W.Crana.
.llog raisernearSouthWbltley Indiana. a..rites:
"1 I81ected fDar pigs out of m! bUDch-�
were 1'UI1ta. 1 Weighed them ana the, awi'aged
as P01l'Dda. 1 fed them Bog-Tone for four weeki.
Then eo1d them eJg� weekS. from time I weighed
them ad ther aweriged 2Z1 poUllds per hog."

.

_

CaD"1 � TIllsByl
A'VIIltnI F....... ·Bo........ Ja the onlyV�

00 ass· in&!)' Remedyever 101d with a guarantee to p!Oo
.

duce adefinitepercentage of pIOfit. I guarantee
,

It to produce oIOOCJ(J profit on the cq8t of the med

Icine OD any hogsDO ....... Iaow lleelllQr IIaq ....... 10 .... aDd prove It to� -own AtiIfactioD.

If it -doesn't do It 1 don't ask you to pay a cent. '.

Ibewl.Dllate Inmllkl_ tbls 1I1IIlf8lltee:llaaowwhatB... .an Dr. l. '1'_ DlDwoo4Ie, VaterJDarv SDeCIaUd of the Soada

"l'ol1llb•• dOGe and Is d�q for the herds of ot'berbOIU...... I 'DakotaStateCoUep. "Neam�lIolrlslDlntellwlthwanua."

.110 know that the madre, SIdae of hoe. Is lloiDa' IIfIIberewmy decl_ the t7. S. Dept. of�cuItant. Them�1IDt 'l'IIonI

dQ-8IId I. IIloaad to 110 hliher from DOW 011. There Ie •........ Be.! Wonu -:oBliOIDacla W:GrIIIS - LIver Wonas-.I.aJIK ...

__hOlr4hortaae. BstJeClal1y. Bhortap of hIa'h"lrradeporkel'l lkoJachJal Worms� the BOIr_dect every sow's lIiter

_��&ee ....._...-M.� willi make mUnoD of liop ...",vled•• of· cholera, scoura. thlUlllllI•
.......eI_ Worms � ldUlnlr cd tII'e boli" . rbeum.U_,eJlferttllloll..tr......rob •• f'.I_ hanoi Domlb

")lore hop ID&7 be lose from worms this year Cha. froID botr meat� (ood .boaI4 brinlr. cut doWII their welJrbt &lid QuaU�

GboIer.. &114 IIl&II7 oase. olappareat cholera are om:r.worms." atJDQUtIne tim.. �allP** oDDOrt1mftr tID 117 /

The UquldWorm Killer and Bog CondlUoner
To TreatAll Your Bogs lor 60 DQs-FREE�AI My Rlskl

I>f:,velopiq Dairy Heifers
All experimeat that is expec:ted to

prove of inestimable value in the de

velopment of the dairy industry in Kan·

sas is being eondueted at the a«rieultunl
co]]ege under the direction of O. E. Reed.
professor of dairy husbandry. Its pur

pose is to determine the feeds that will

tenel towards the perfect pJiyaical de

velopment of heifers aDd tile production
of a maximum amOUDt of milk at the,
lowest posaib1e coat.

'

Th£l tendency on the put of the aver

age dairyman. is to hreed early and un·

derfeed. and because of this fact the

dairy cattle do not attain full size. The
best proclncers of any breed are those
which have been fully developed to the
breed st&lldard.
The experimeotl in q1atloa W1UI stu

ted t",., ,_... ago. Twenty-four�
Holstein heif....:-.n related-wen fed
on skim milk DP to • lIlODtM of age.
Since that lilt Jaeifere Jaaft bee.: fed on

alfalfa bay aad IIi1ap, uuI 12 on alfalfa
hay, silage, and grain.

("'&0 _

,
---

" _aldl4dre.. of lIlY dnlaiait-
_



CO••ERCIAl,

���COLLEG£
IOth& Oak Sts. KANSAS CITY,MO.
at It YEAR. Over ,,3.000 former Students. Our
.odem Bulldln. ha••5 elllrant Room•• Includln.
FREE GYMNASIUM and AudItorium. ". experienced
Tuchel'lllnd Lecturers. Da), and Nllrht SchoolI
allYear. , Free Emplo),'meDt BUMa". SlIorthand.
Typewrltlnlr' Book-keePint aD4 Engll.b Branch".
CiItaIollie' 1(:" Fre•• J. F.SpaI4Inlr. A. M .• Prelt.

It pays in dollars and cents to give the
cow extra care. The cow that is kept
comfortable will give the best returns.

.
.,
_,

.
' !

.
.

-

Self-Feeder For Hogs Returns Profit
LOTl I.OT 2 LOT 3 LOT 4

Free Choloe Mixed _Mixed
Mixed Corn me.170 COmmed'O

8IX PIGS FED IN EACH Commed Sborts 2. Sborts 48

LOT- Com meal 70 Sborts Tank..e& Tank....1!

,
Sbor:fa 24 Tank... Boneaah to Boneaahto
Tanka", 6 BOlle aah appetite appetite
Belf-fed Self-fed Band-fed twIce Band-fed tWice

do.ll7 dall1

:Average Initial welght..·.......... 48.6 49.1 47 47.&

Days to gain 150 peunds Eer pIg •• '99 91 132 125

Average dally gain per p g••••••• 1.51 , 1.64 1.11 1.20

Feed consumed dally per pig..•-

•• 6.64 6.11 -4.86 4.82

Feed consumed per 100 Iba, gain •• 873 369 U8 402

Cost ot teed per 100 Ibs. galn •••
·

•• $6.04 $5.92 - $6.93' ,6.80

Prloes of Feeds: Corn meal fl.60. Short8 $1.46. Tankase U.55 per cwt.

.

Self-Feeders
ASELF-FEEDER like the' ones used

at the Kansas Experiment Station
r will cost $20 to lI!50 and will ae-
commodate twenty hogs. Properly used
& .self-feeder will return a profit of $33
in 100 days. This statement is based
on the results of an experiment con
ducted at the Kansas Experiment Sta
tion- last summer and fall. .

It was shown- as a result of. this tellt
that the feed bill was smaller, while

labor �s saved and the pigs were hur
ried to market.'
The saving of labor and the hurrying

of the pigs to, market are two factors
of profit which especially apply to· the
spring litters of pigs. The rush of sum
mer work and a declining fall market

give sufficient evidence of these faqts.
During .,the last thirty years only four:

exceptions to a lower market in Decem
ber than in October have occurred on the
Kansas City market. .An average of the
last five years shows a gradual decline
from September until the close of the

year.
In the tests referred to self-feeding

and hand-feeding of pigs in the dry lot
wele compared. Rations of corn, shorts
and' tankage were, fed' to five lots of
fifty-pound Duroc-Jersey pigs for suffi
cient periods of time to make an aver

age gain of 151} pounds per pig.
In a comparison of the results of the

self-fed and hand-fed lots it was found
that the self-fed. pigs made 25 per cent
faster gains and consumed 8 per cent
less feed. In other words, they made
their 150 pounds gain and were ready
for market t�irty-two days earlier with
a saving of 99 cents per head on feed
alone.
These pigs were started on feed July

28. The self-fed pigs weighed 200

pounds November I, and would have sold
for $8.05 per hundredweight, while the
hand-fed pigs weighed 20(} pounds De
cember 3· and would have .sold for $7.80
per hundredweight-a difference of 25

cents per hundredweig}lt or 50 .cents per
pig, in favor of the self-fed. Average
market prices of feed were used. These

pigs were farrowed I,ate. With. the same

kind of feeding earlier spring pigs will
allow ·the advantage in'the earlier mar-
ket prices. .

The details of thjs comparison of
hand-feeding with the self-feeder are

shown in. the table on, this page. . , .

While the saving of labor is one of

Cushman Binder Engine
'or "II '.nII Work

The 4 H. P. Cushman Is 'the orIIInIl ..
......... BIDder EDJrIDe. Thousands are ID .UN•.

'

ev."harveet-aana.honetleehlllld sayiq IP'abL '.
It 1aY...:ttMI, �caase engine operatei

.

;
"ckle aDd allmachID� of blDder.l_vln. honea

.

Dotblng to do 'hut ]lull bIDder out of 1f8U'; aIICi::'
•

takeeawall' lilde draft. Therefore. twohonee .....'

,

'. Ij bUldle B-foot-blDder ID h_'flI'trnfD. . . ,

. It ............' because it runs ,atuiij-. :

form. llteidll' BPeed. putting .,..n oil platform ,J .;
evenly. aUowlair pratfonn aDd elevator _VIllI tit
deliver it to Pack81'llB�ht, aDd thu It II tl... ".'
without 1088. Ana. a larlre pel' _t of the _to "

uralWB8te of binder.
'

It laY...... CJOP inawet season.becauae
BUppln. of ,bun wheel or 810winlr uJlof teamd_
Dotatop theBickle. aad it Devel' CICI8IIo Yoa caD

cutwet lP'alD same all dey.
.

It laY.. timebecause you canmove right
alon. all the tlmelD hea'fll' IP'IIID without IdIlJnIi
the honee. andwith DO choldDlr of aiclde. .._
tora or paek81'll.

.

•
Itnlll the binder, because it operates at

same r�1ar 8leed all the time - DO jerldng of

C':.T�t����Int!�����l:cs;;::
pl_, With aCaabman Ilnmn._blild..wIlllu'twieI
881"".. Write for book wlt6_plete deHrlptlon,
CUIIIlWIMOTORWORKS. azz..ZIIt............_the strong arguments for the self-feeder,

.

it is very conservative to assume that
'in feeding two carloads of hogs-one by
the self-feeder method and the other
hand-fed-there would be a saving of
one hour per pig in favor of the se]f�fed.

Giving thIS hour a value of 16 cents and
adding the 99 cents saved in feed and
the 50 cents gained in market price,
t�ere results & difference of $1.65 in
favor of the self-fed pig.

'

The. average self-feeder built on the
farm or offered on the market will ac
commodate about twenty head of hogs
through a. feeding period similar to the'
one in this experiment. With an advan

tage of $1.65 per head, a balance of $33
may be credited to the self-feeder above
the net returns 'from twenty hand-fed

hogs.-C. M. VESTAL, K. S. A. C.

'-

Do not let the pigs wean themselves.
Take the sow away from the pigs When
they are about ten or twelve weeks old
and give het next' litter & fair start in
life. Take the sow away from the pigs
and not the pigs from the sow. In this
way the pigs will be left in their ac

customed lot and will be less likely to
notice the change in their living condi
tions,

Shell the corn for the self-feeder and
have a separate- compartment for tank
age.

.

If the pigs are pretty small, it
will be advisable to provide middlings
or shorts in addition.

SELF·FEEDER IN B.Al'E PA.TCH BEADY FOB THE BOGS.--TBIS OHOP PRODUOES

A LABGE. AMOUNT OF VALUABLE FOBA.GE

. There are many orchards in Kansas .

where demonstration work in orchard
management is being done, but: none are

more interesting than that in charge of '.

the Dickinson County High SChool, lo
cated at Chapman. This orchard' has
been carefully pruned under the diree
tion of T. H. Parks, specialist in ento

mology in the extension division of the
agricultural college, and will be sprayed
four times during the season. Tlie stu
dents of the high school are performing
most of the actual work and the orchard
thus becomes' a class room or laboratory
for training students, as well as a dem
onstration of proper methods in orchard
management fOr the people of that com
munity.

:" ..
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IT
IS too cQmmon a. practice on, Ku"

sas farms to let the hens shift for
themselves' du,ring the spr�g and

summer, or, a� most, to ,throw, them a

little pain. Birds fed in tJtis way sel
dom give a profita,ble production the fol
lowing fall and winter.

' In most;. cases
it will' be safest ,to feed a well balanced
ration, excepjing. green feed, througliout
the spring and summer as well as

through the winter Jllonths; "he amount
is limited to ,the needs'of the hens, All
but, the heaviest breeds will keep active,
ra#ging for insects and' tender shoots
even ;when fed. They will, in fact, con
sume only, so much of" the ration fur
nished as is necessary to. supplement th�
feed picked up. . It is only stock that
comes through. the .summer in good con

dition that can be expected to lay 'mal}Y
wi�ter 'eggs, because heavy egg produe
tion,' aDd particularly winter. eg� pro
duction, is a severe drajn on the Vitality
of hens. ",

A scratching feed composed of two of
the most economical grains from Group
1 on page 11 of this circular is satisfac
tory. (These grains are corn, kafir, milo,
oata, and wheat.) This feed should be
changed as J?rices become extreme. A
mash. 'contaimng feeds in proportion sim
ilar to those 'below should be fed with

,

the scratch feed:
Six pounds finely chopped corn chop,

six pounds wheat, bran, three pounds I

wheat .shorts, two .potilldS commercial
meat scra�., .

_

If th-e birds- have all the sour milk or

buttepnilk they'� care .to drink the �eat,
scrap may be cut to one pound. Oyster
shell and grit should be kept before the
birds continually.
The' successfal handling of hens de

pends as much upon how they are fed
BS upon what they are fed. Just as

there are several good rations, so there
are several roufines of feeding,.t,h_at �re
equally satisf.actory. The one suggested
here has been used with excellent success
in connection with the ration given
above.
The first thing in the morning a light

feed of grains is well scattered in a deep
litter of straw, so that the birds will be
compelled to work vigorously in scratch
ing it out. This usually keeps the birds
busy untll , between ten and eleven
o'clock. At noon the self-feeding dry
mash hopper is opened and left op�n
during the afternoon. If the birds are

not running on pasture, as much green
feed, is given as they ·will cleRlu up in
a half hour. If mangels are used. they
should be split. At least two hours· be·
fOIi�

-

sundown a liberal feed of 'grain is

given. "The birds should go to roost
with full crops; therefore there is no

objection to throwing down a little more

grain. than they will consume.
The proportion of about two pounds

of scratch feed to one. pound of mash
should be maintained. However, when
the hens are laying a large number' of
eggs they require more moist feed than
when' only a few eggs are laid. It is
sometimes necessary to close the mash
hop,per or withhold the scratch feed in:
order to maintl;tin these proportions.
Circular No. 60, Kansas Experiment Sta
tion, Manhattan.

Forcing for Egg Production
When the object in feeding hens is

heavy egg 'production, without expectl,\
tion of using the fowls for future breed·
ers, the forcing method is adopted. By
this method the hens are kept in a small
yard or house,. and are given a ration
which is high in egg·producing elements.
By .this method the reproductive system
is worked to its highest capacity. It is
seldom that a bird will be able to stand
up under such feedi'ng conditions for
more than one season. This system of
forcing is followed by large commercial
egg plants, the object being to get the

.

'
,

�
...

Hens
peatest .possible in�me -from the hens
m the shortest time.

\

The practice of .the forcing method has
given rise to the statement that the.
pullet ye'ar is the most profitable of the
Jife of the hen. As the' great -majority
'of hens are kept on the geneI:al farms,
wh�re t�e production o� eg�s is: mer�ly
a Side hne, forced feedll!g JS not' prac- ,

"tical, the general plan being to. allow
.. the hens free range, and feeding them
·

so as to produce only the normal amount
of eggs. qared for in this wi:y-; hens of
the small etl:g breeds will produce nearly,
but not quite, as many eggs the second
season as the first. Thpse breeds which
have a tendency to put on fat readily
usually become unprofitable the second
year.

' ,

, Hens that· are to' be- kept as breeders
should never· be given highly concen

trated feeds.' If this should be the case,
the hens will nQt be in a good physical
cpndition to prodUce the best of chicks.

Poultry Conveniences
There are many conveniences that

help out in poultry raising. In many
cases' these appliances can be made

· cheaply at home. , Among these helps in
·

handling poultry, Ross M. Sherwood, of
the agricultural college poultry depart
ment, mentions the supply bin for feed,
which saves going to the granarr each
time the chickens are fed. The eiae de
pends on the number of fowls. This bin
may be of metal or wood, or even a

tight barrel placed on the floor or on

the wall would answer the purpose,
·

The self-feeder is used for feeding
, bone, mash or charcoal. This feeder has
8. sloping bottom and the .feed slips down
as fast as it is consumed. It is well to
have it on a platform two feet high.
The feeding trough is used for moist

mashes. This may be made of wood or,
·

metal. Often a V.shaped trough with
alata across lit is used. The only objec
tion to wooden troughs is that milk
sometimes gets in the cracks and causes

poisonous molds to grow.
A water fountain may be made IIY

taking a bucket, cutting a hole near the
top, and setting it upside down in a

pan. The top should not be flat, so that
the chickens will perch on it and eon

taminate the water with droppings. The
pan should be on a platform so that
straw will not be scratched into it.
The devices for small chicks are nearly

the same, except smaller. In the self
feeder, bone is used. A netting is placed
over the feeding trough to keep the
chicks from scratching the feed out.

Breaking Up Broody Hena
Eliminate the expense of broody hens.

'Even the fowls have no right to sit and
do nothing at a time when the country
is facing so' great a food shortage, says
Ross M. Sherwood, acting head of the
poultry departmll.nt in the agricultural
college. .

He points out that the I\"erage hen
lays four or five eggs a week, worth 12
to_IS cents at the present price of eggs.
Hens should be "broken up" as soon as
they becoine broody. If: possible do not
let them set over night, for a day saved
in shutting them up may sav.e two days
of their laying perioli.
Broody hens should be placed in airy

coops with slat bottoms and kept off
the grolUid. Too frequently an ordinary.
box or tub is turned.oV!lr them, and as

a result they are almost as content to
sit on the ground as they were on the
nest.

"

It is a mistake to" starve a broody
hen. She shpuld 1!e well fed at �is time
so that she will be ready to lay when
turned out. Avoid fattening the hen
while breaking her up. Give a limited
amount of grain and a liberal supply of
milk and table scraps. Care should be
taken to'turn the hens out as soon as

they aro broken up.

,
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, The "�yes af A.�ei-ica.
Turned' on He� Farmers

AT lasttheAmerican fanneree- man; bis 1n!U'u6acturer. 1ft this-
_ Clq)iee his rishtCul place in the countr-y ,have followed the fanner'.
� of the _ld.· Manu6lc- lead.

'.,

.,
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�,mercllanta� -hanllere1and city 0 'f 't'h _..£' ti bte... '.
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theplow--1hemanwhofeedathem. n. '�,tef. 0 ��o. ,���.".."
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Conc:Utians today are such that the gredi�tO£:<Ma�"'---1md�UtQite
prociucB'I'of foodattdf. is recOs� of the lUsher' -coat,of its other �..

tl8 themish� force not only 'in �te,th�.Coca..co.�_�pmy
,

the welfare and prQ8�ty_ of the have n�"'raiied', the PrIce to -eon- _

nations' of the 'World bUt in "the sumeI'8 nor lowered the quality of
very eJtiatence of nations

/

and the� that deliciaue and re&eehing bWer-
peoples. - llBe one i�ta. Liite'the fannei'll they

" ' have Jiept 'faith with the people to
A . noticeable feature of the· situa.. their ctwr\ coat. ,

tion, which has shown the Ameri- •
. " .'

can.farmer. to be on a high moral Perhaps the l�. of �dealine. "

plane 88 well 88 holding an import- and .hel�fu�e88 that the' '�eada o�
ant induatrlal place is the {act that he that�t'ution learned 88 boy. ,on

hasn'ottaltenadvantageofConditio� the f8n;n (for they are prQducte �f
to extort unreasonable prices from the soil) hav� ��� them

hie fellow Americans. He baa pa-
to stand finn m this. Cl'l818. So let

triotically increased hie praduction" u. !,emember that the bev�e
in order to prevent famine prices Coca-Cola, .known � the Natio�
instead of keeping production down Bey� because 0.£ Its�t popu-
to force prioee up

. larity, has proved Itself mdeed na-
.

•

tio� by doing, its bit to keep down
He has shemed the food spec:ulator the c:oat of liVing.
-though ,upfortunately hie example

.

�''ij.';-:-���.
.

has nat been followed by all manu- -','-

iacturers-particularly '�ong the J'.'::�'iI' .

makers of so-called lwwnes: though .

_ __;___. ..,
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PRAIRIEBOG TRACTO",
""."•• "'or".,.,•••",... Barlyl!lowtq�
':�� tfo'!r�ue:' W.l'!k.�:..��:::a�D��
the beat-never tI..... Pull. two 14'�D.h plo... ader onIJDUF
ccmdltloal at2"m1lel per boar. 20 B·P. Waukesballotor IoiP
belt work. SDeeCI OD high for IOJII) work, 7 to JO miles JIG'
bODr. Saves tlme.makes work ple.....t. mllb quality - row ,

price. 'Write for eata!oll' ...d lpeela! otfer to reliable farm....
K.C.BAY PRESSCO., Ka..,.asC,ty,Mo;; _

.' ,u"," ··'t 1" '.

LOW PRICE-CREAT VALUE
go low In Orst cost and npkeep that any farmercan afford to buy one or'

mor�. Simple In construction-with highest quality materials. Only
� the parts nsed by other tractors. 88C}& of weight on two drive wheels.

Wn·te for Catalog La CrOSBeHa� Farmer Tractors are 1l0W dolDI' KreBt
work lD farmers' fields. Mod•• "A"pulls 2or3 p10W8-15OO

Ibs.lr\1aranteed drawbBrPUll-Ie h. p. OD au beltwork-extremelY�ht and simple. 'Ose
III:Bsolhia or kerosene. Model "B"-lZ-U h. p. RBI'-

'

...teed-wela"'oD1�I'I001bL JIlanyac1u1veteatDre8. s
k_lMrtectbr-IbaU-BoUer'BeuiDJI'II tbroaJI'hoat. w.
bave a clIotribDtorlD _territo17for_.JIUem .... 'Write
for eatalt;lll'. A1oo..,t uteratan OD tbe LA Croue llapp�
Fanner IIDa or uutoMJro.._ �"-DeDtI. .

LAC 'l'ltACI'O.CO..� 6 .....
.

UriiI� APnUW_

MODEL-A"
8.18 H. P.

'585!!!!

••AD EAIfIAI PA..... CLA"I�I.a
ADVERTISING PACE FOR READY BARCAI...

. .
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Pickens
School of Millinery

Six "ieeks' training in our school
will make a more efficient milliner of
you than a year spent as an appren
tice elsewhere, and nine weeks fin
ishes our pupils for constructing,

/' copying and trimming hats.

Classes beginning June 3, June 24,
July 16.

WRITE FOR OUR TERMS

Pickens School of Millinery
TOPEKA, KANSAS809 KANSAS AVENUE

W-H E I Y-O U BUILD
BUlL0 PERMAILEIILY
The Humboldt Hollow Tile Silo or Bam will last

forever. It is the last thing in SUo and
Bam Construction.

Economic.I, Fire-Pno', Indelfrucfible
Hollow TlIe SlIos will cost no more than one-piece

fir stave sUos. The Humboldt THe Bam wlll cost very
little more than a frame barn, and you have perma
nency. No shrinking or swelling, warping or twist
Ing, no rotting. Needs no paint. Extremes ot heat
and cold, moisture or dryness _ will not affect thls
_wonderful construction.

-

Stands -Like a Rock
Hollow Tile Is fire-proof because the tiles are made

of shale, burned with natural gas to a temperature
of 2,000 degrees.

-

Perlect Silo and Barn Construction
This Is Indestructible and Is many permanent feature. make the Humboldt Hol

low Tile Silos and Barns the cheapest that money can buy. Everlasting strength
makes a lI"stlng Improvement for any farm. Our silos are tried and proven and In

constant use at the Kansas Agricultural College at Manhat

tan, and the Oklahoma Agricultural College at Stillwater,
and among hundreds of the permanent farmer!! and stock

men In the country. We refer you to any of them for reter

ence on our silos.

LET US FIGURE ON BUILDING
A SILO OR BARN FOR YOU

WBITE us TODAY FOB COMPLETE Ll'rBBATUBE.

TIl. BI.. u' Dairy
a_ •• F_.,
J. W. H••••
HUalbelllt,
K......

HUMBOLDT BRICI MAIUFACTUlilla COMPOY, HUMBOLDT, IAIS.
Maken of Brick, DraIn TIle, 811011, 'l'lIe for Churches, 8clhoolH_. 8tore Balldlnp,

:ResIdences, Barns. Fann Bnlldlngs of All Kinds.

MENTION KANSAS FARMER WHEN YOU WRITF.

. 1 ;

•

FARMER lIay' 26, 1917

We de.lre to make this department ju.t u helpful u POlBlble, and believIng
that an exohange _ of experiences will add to Its value. w. ·hereby extend an

Invitation to our readers to wie It In paulns on to other. ez»erlencu or sugges
tion. by which you have profited. Any questions aubJDltted wtll receive our
careful attention and If we are �nable to ma.ke satisfactory answer. we will
endeavor to direct Inquirer to reliable seuree of help. Addrell8 Editor of Home
Department, Kan... Farmer, Topeka, Kanaaa.

In washing woolen blankets all water
used should be of the same temperature
and the best results will come from the
use- of lukewarm water. A mild white
soap should be used and should be dis
solved in water to which has been added
a little borax-about. two tablespoon.
fuls to a- large cake of soap. The blan
kets should Dot be rubbed or twisted,
but squeezed through the 'hands. All
soap should be removed by careful _rins·
ing through several waters .and a little
bluing should be added to the last rinse
water. If the soap is left in the blankets
they will become hard and will shrink.
The wringer should be set loose for
wringing the blankets. They -should be
hung over the line double and should not
be dried in the SUD nor in too cold air.
Frost will shrink the fiber and sunlight
will burn white wool. After drying the
blankets can be made light. and fluffy
by gentle brushing.

--------

State Extension Schools
Kansas communities expecting to take

advantage of the state extension schools
offered by the extension division of the
Kansas Agricultural College for next fall
and winter, should begin at once making
arrangements for securing one of these
schools.
Only thirty-two of the extension

schools in agriculture and home econom

ics can.be held during the season 1917-18
-from November 1 to March 1. A peti
tion signed by no less than fifteen re

sponsible citizens who promise to have
an interest in the school and work for
its success, and who guarantee the
money necessary for local expenses,
should be sent to the Extension Division,
Kansas Agricultural College.
Best results are obtained in the com

munity where all local organizations co

operate in promoting the school.
The money guaranteed by the peti

tioners is used for local expenses onl"
such as necessary supplies for use in
the school work, transporting speakers
and equipment from and to railroad sta
tion, and for the hotel bill of the four
representatives sent from the agrieul-

tural college. Salaries of these men and
women and their railroad fares are paid
by the college from money appropriated
for this purpose.

.

A fund of not less
than $75 must be on deposit in a local
bank when the school ope'ns, which may
be drawn upon by the local committee
as designated by the college representa
tive in charge of the school. -This fund
usually more than takes care of the ex-

_ penses of the school and any money left
goes back to the committee to be used
for paying premiums on grain, live stock

-

or household products, or for prizes in
contelits in connection with the extension
school, such as stock or grain judging,
sewing, baking, etc.
This fund can be raised by sale of

season tickets to the school, which
should bring one dollar apiece, and by
sale of - tickets to adults Dot holding
season tickets, for the two evening en

tertainment programs given in connec

tion with the schooL
Courses offered for men are soil fer-,

tility, farm crops, animal husbandry;
dairying, horticulture and entomology,
live" stock sanitation and animal dis
eases, farm management and rural eco

nomics, any two of which will be'given.
There is a first year and second year
course for women in foods, shelter I!,nd
management, and clothing. Four instruc·
tors-two women and two men-conduct
each school of five days.
Two well-lighted rooms must be pro

vided by the community for the school.
Further information regarding these

extension schools may be secured by
writing the Extension Division, Kansas

Agricultural College, Manhattan.

Refinishing Soft Wood Floon
The following treatment for old floors

Is recommended by W. H. Ball, assistant
in woodwork at the Kansas Agricultural
College:
"Raw linseed oil is the most satisfac·

tory dressing fon soft wood floors. It
is more nearly water-proof than any
other oil. Hard wood dressing should
not be used.
"Clean the floor thoroughly. If it has

Young Gardener and His Equipment
FOR two years Lester McDaniel

has captured about all the

garden prizes offered for gar·
den club work around Wichita.
We hope boys in that section will

give Lester plenty of stiff compe
tition this year. Last year in the

garden contests conducted by the
Wichita Y.M. C. A. in co-operation
with the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture, Lester won

$49 in cash prizes oil, the different.
kinds of vegetables from his gar
den and in addition various mer

chandise prizes offered by the
business men of Wichita. valued
at $67.40. He fairly earned the
title of "Garden King" of South
ern Kansas, which was given him
by State Club Leader Otis E. Hall.
Lester did nothing that cannot be
done by other hoys, and we pre
dict that he will have to work
hard to retain his laurels this year.
The cut shows him with the tools
he used.

- -
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been painted. a., good paint r,em.over:should be used. Heat. tJie on Dot to ex

ceed ISO' degreee, ad &fter remOTiDg
from the fire. add a. little turpentine, not
more than five per eent, which CAWJe8

the oil to penetra.te· into. the wood more

readily and improves the wearing quali
ties. A coat of good :Boor·wax maT be

applied over the oil if .. polish ill de
Sired. and rubbed with • woolen cloth
or weighted 1I00r mop.
"For darkeniDg, VaD Dyke bniwn,

burnt umber., or Bome other dark color
may be added to the on although the
oil tends to darken the &or. A com

mon paint bl'Ullh may be used to a.pply
the oil, and care should be taken to·
spread lt smoothly. Do Dot allow the
oil to puddle as it will dry on the sur
faee and will peel off or produce glouy
spots.· One gallon of oil will cover from
'500 to 700 square ·feet with one coat,
depending upon the ooDdition of the floor
and the amount of wear. It is well to
apply two coats in the beginniDg and
renew with a coat once a year.

'KANS'AS'
�

•

j •

"!A_ eommon methQd of trea,iiog olc,l
ftoors "iII. hl:d' condition fa to. UII8 a. aood·
ftoor � after the 'floor us been
e1eanea. A dark color such a brown,
produced by burDt umber;. or IRICh �.
tral colors as will harmonize with tlte.
color aelieme of the room. should be used.
It ia DOl adVisable to use a cheap vu
niah as it is not pemuuumt.
"If it is desir.ed to bring out the. grain

of the wood the :8oor shOUld be stained
the color ehosen and then from two to
tltree coats of good floor. "amish should
be applied. Shellac, is sometimes uaed
for the first. or priming coat as the coH
is from one-third to one·half that of
varnish. but it is Dot recommended for'
perm&lleDt results. In no case, shoUld
shellac be used exclusively: on .. :Boor u
it baa a tendency to scar and peel off!'

By placing. a tuek in the Item of •
child's wash dress, it will be an easy
matter to lengthen tbe akirt when tlie
child haa outgrown i� The tuck should
be run in by h&Dd.

FA/RM.ER

Adverti,ingClassified
Advertlllflll' ........... -*er." Thousands of people hlt-ve surpluS' Item. of stock

,for ..le-UJllttect. In. amcnmt or lIumllenr ha,rd)T el101lI'11 to� �enslve dlqJlar
lI41:veiUafDI'. TIlooeantia of other people want to 1Iuy thelle ..me tbiDg& These,
IlltendJq ba¥enr rea4 the clallBffJed "ad-""-Iooldnr tor bargafiuJ. You IUIvertfaeDlent
11__Il.. 0_ 60.Il00 fannen lor • _til .. wud. PH' week. N:o "a<1'" takell for
leu than 6a cents. All "ada" set In. unrtorm style, DO clrapJa.y. lniUaIa and aiunlaera
count as worK Add",.. eounted. Terma. always saa. wltll. 011.....

�AUON& WANTlIiD � ap to lUi worda. Ia.clwiins adokeaa,. wID .... iuene4
........... fer two ....... for. boa. tide seelilenl ot emplaymeJrt on tanIIII.

REAL ESTATE. HELP WANTED.
IF YOU WANT TO SELL OR EXCHANGI!J

your property, write me. John J. Black,
Dellll: C, CblppewSo Fall... WIseOIIsfD.

FARMERS'WANTED'-U5 MONTH. MJ!IN
8.llel WOD18D. U. SO' Government JON. War
mea.... hllndred. vacanclee. Commoa s_
edacation· sumcJen.t. Wrl.te immediately f..
}l!rt posiUons obtainable. li'raJIJrUll Inllfftnte,
Dept;. C·I%, .Rochester, New York.

. EIGHTY ACRES 'lRlUGA'l'ION LAND.
San Luis Valle:!,:, ColoradO>, for Ale. HelD·
sehel, SmIth Center. XanlllUt.

DOGS.FOR SALE-A FEW GOOD FARMS AND
Western Kansas. whe&t land. Bogerll LIuIi:t
Co., 1iZ8 East Douttlu, WIchita, Kansas.

FARM AND PBOPERTY WANTED EV
erywhere. If you want to ..ell" t17 me. One

�:ntc�:tbU��"':;"F�!er.rO��. _�a��
Farm Agency, 800 Broa.d St.. Newark, N. J.

AlRDALE _.:. THB GREA'r TWENTIl!I'1'lI
century cloC. Collies tlt&t are bred wOEkenr..
We breed the betlt. Bead tor list. W. Jt.
Watsoa, Boot 1%1, Oakland. I_a.

THRESHING MACHINES�
FASHION DEPARTMENT-ALL PATrERNS TEN. CENTS

This department Is prepared especially In New York City, for Kan_ Farmer.
We san supply our reader. with high·grade, perfect·lItUng, seam-a11owiBI' pattern.
at 10 cents each. postage prepaid. J!'ull directions tor making, lUI well as the amount
ot material requjred, accompanies each pattern. When ordering, all yap- have to do
Is to write your name and address plainly, give the correct number ano aiM of each
partern. you want, and enclose 10 cents tor each number. We agree to fin an order.
promptly and guarantee sate delivery. Special offer: To anyone ordering a pattern
we will send the latest issue of our fashion book, "Every WMIULD Her Own DrellB
maker," for only a cents; send 12 cents for pattern and book. Price of book It
ordered without pattern, 6 sents. Address all orden fm: PII.tterua or booka to Xansaa
Farmer. Topeka,. Ran....

FOR SALE-AN: AVERY GAS THBESH
ing and plow outfit. Ad'dresa�. E. Wallace.
Route ", Abilene, Kanaaa.HORSES AND MULES.

FOR SALE - BAY SHETLAND PONY.
weight 500 pounds, bugey, harnes., .,11.00.
John Seybold, 1U E. Eighth, Topeka.

. HOGS.
CHOICE DUROC JERSEY BOAR. PIGS-.

Farmer prices. Best ot· breeding. Cheater
lIlcWllaon, RIce,. Kansas.

JACEl FOR SALm' OR TRADE-FIVII
years old, .....1'. 1t handa jack measure; a
cellent breeder. Saerltlee price. Barry DU
SOD, Eureka, KaDIIBL WANTED

BUSINESS CHANCES WANTED - REGISTEREB PERCHERON
mare. Give detailS', description, price. Fred
Perldn8. Oswego, KaDBaB•.FREE FOR SIX MONTHS-MY' SPECIAL

offer to Introduce my DlAIrume, "laveBtbllg
for Profit." It Is worth $10 a. copy to aQ
one who has not acquired sutllclent mone,.
to provide necessities and comforts for wf
and loved ones. It shows how to become
richer quickly and honestly. Investing far
Profit is the only progressive ffna.n'clal jour
nal and has the, largest circulation Ia.
America. It shows how $100 growa to u.aQG.
Write now and I'll send it sl,. months free.
H. L. Barber. nl.11 W. Jacksoa Boulevard,
Chicago.

THE STRAY UST.
TAKEN UP-BY ROY WEHLGEHAGEN,

of Dudley TownshIp, Haskell County, Kan
sas, on April 28, 1!n7, one stray hOrtle, eoree
black, age two years. Branded with an

open A. And the said. Roy Wehtgehagezr.
the taker-up. resides In Dudley Township,
saId county. HIS' post omes address ·i. !:!a_
tanta, Haskell County. Kansaso A. 11.
Henal'9, County Clerk.

CATTLE. SITUATION WANTED.
120 HEAD OF HIGH GRADE HOLS'l'EIN

cows and helters, J>rleed tor quick sale. II.
F. McNutt, O:J::ford, WIsconsin.

lIARRIED MAN WITH. WIFE' AND ONJi1
child wants steady work on farm. Address
N. S., care KansaS' Farmer.

HOLSTEIN CALV1iIS FROM TESTED
dam... Blue Label Stock Farm. Route 6,
Whitewater, WlsconBln. 'Real Estate For SaleFOR SALE-ONE REGISTERED SHORT
horn bull, thirteen months. John Thorne.
KIDsley, KanllBll. 360 ACRES CREEK DOTTOH EARM

160 acre. nne altalra, wheat or corn land;'
20 acres meadow; 180 a.cres pasture.; $5.000
worth of Improvements. Splendid on and
gas prospect. Bargains. Act quick, only

1:.5 /.e��G FREDONIA. KAN.

30' ACRES. :I miles' busIn"",,' center. Mc
Alester. city 15,000. 2" a. flBe bla.ck �

�t'T':i&Na.R�ri5�&�rJtAI�: OJdill..

GUERNSEY COW COMING TBREB
years old, registered, well bred, good type,
desirable. J. W. Marley, OSWego, KaDsa&

FOR SALE-FOUR REGISTERED HOL
stein male calves. One large enough tor
service. ·Also a few grade heifers. F. E.
Proctor, Oswego, Kansas.

CALVES - HOLSTEINS, SHORTHORNS
and GuernseYlt. A few speefally fine ones,
$12.1>0 to $25. For catalog write Ed HowBT,
South St. Paul, Mlnn. If We Could Know

At a church meeting in Cleveland•.
Ohio, recently, the speaker gave the re

plies of nineteen men to the question:
"What I wish I had known before I was
twenty·one years old." TIlese are the
nineteen answers:

What I was going to do for .. living
what my life work would be.
That my health, R.fter thirty depended.

in a large degree. on what I ate before
I was twenty-one.
How to take care of my money.
The eommercial asset of being. neatly

and sensibly dressed.
That a man's habits. are mighty hard

to change after he is twenty-one.
That a harvest depends upon the eeecl

sown- wheat produces wheat, thistles
bring forth thistles, ragweeds will spoil
a�d pasture, and wild� onee �oWJl
will alttely produce all kinds of JlWIeI'Y
and unhappiness.
That things worth while HqUire time;.

patience and work.
That you can"t- get. something for

DOthing.
'}:'hat the world would give me j'WIt

about what I deserved.
That by the sweat of my brow would

r earn my bread.
That III, thorough education not only

P&ys better wages thaa hard labor. bat;
1. brillgs the best of everything _else.
The value of absolute truthfulness in

everything.
'" The gre&tnesa of the opportunity of
JOY of ser1'ing a fellow mao.-T.b.e hiaf&
World.
That my father wasn't. aaeIl an old

fogy after an; if I :had done .. he wished
I would 116 very mue' better off phy_
ally. mentally and morally.

REGISTERED GUERNSEY BULL
calvee for Bale. Sire'. dam has omclal rec
ord 613 pounds batter. R. C. Krueger, Bur
lington, Kansas.

FOR SALE - TWO REGISTERED GAL
loway bulls, also two grades, all two years
old; In good breeding condltloa, priced cheap.
for quick action. J. F. WInter, Emmett,
Kansas.

HIGHLY BRED HOLSTEIN CALVES,
eIther sex, 16·16ths' pure, crated and deliv
ered to any atatlon by expreB8, charges all
paid, for $23 apiece. Frank Y. Hawes,
Whitewater, WIs.

HOLSTEIN CALVES - TEN HEIl"EftS
and two bulls lD·16ths pure. " to 6 weeks
old, $18 each, crated for shipment. AIs�
one pure·bred helter, three months old, $15.,
These calves are nlcely marked. FOUl" Way'
Farm, Whitewater, Wis.

LUMBER.
LUMBER. MILLWORK, FENCE POSTS-

Wholesale mill prices. Send carpenter's list
for freIght prepaid estimate. Keystone Lum
ber Company, Tacoma, Washington.

No. 1tt8-Ladles' Waist: Cut In sizes 36 to 42 inches bust measure. The. wa.lllt
shown in the- picture is a new styl,,; the back apd a tront yoke are In one plece
other InteresUng features being a high collar wired at back and cut away at front,
gathered fronts, novelty in the pearl bntton clOSing, and a fancy cuff button trimmed
to which a full-Iencth sleeve is gathered. No. 81S�ldI'en'lI Dress: Cut In sizes
2, 4, 6' and 8 years. Any clr1's enthualasm Is bound to get the better ot het' when
mother makes her frock like this. The waist Is on 1)laln lines, has front closing
and is finished at the neck wIth a. cape collar of contrasting good... A one-piece
gathered skirt allows freedom. of movement necessary tor the comfort and happi
neBa of a Ilvely child. No. 8168-LadleII' R1uHJIan BlollB.,: Cat In sizes 11'4 to 43
inches bUilt measure. Here is style In a RUBBlan bloDlIe that will ImmedIately be
hailed all It- triumph. It III cut with panel eUect full length front and back, the
upper parts of the fronts. beIng gathered to shoulder yokes and the lower part
plaited at the sidelL No. 8J54--Ladl.' Dress: Cut In sizes 34 to 4l! fnoheS' bust
meallUre; With all the newest details to cause one to look at it twice. this model
..hows lines promising lUI enormous amount of comfort and telllntr that the dress is
pracUcal far Indoors and sma.rt enough too for street wear. A I!leparate belt wIth
·front strIp and side tabs doea duty at normal wII.lstline. No. 81_L� I"IaIted
Sldrh Cut In sizes 24 to S2 inches waist maallure. If Interested in cllrreut styles .

in separate skirts, you are sure to take note of this. d'eslgn-a model cut In tilx
gorea and haYiag lett BIde front cloalnc. Front and back are In broad panel etrect
and the .Iele eedlona are lald in .Ialta. A ralaed ...aI.mae Is naed, but a separata
belt with aide tabs for' novelty ts added. No. 8141-LadIea" Dreu: €!ut m slsea S.
to 4lI Inches bast measure. The strle of tile momeut Is e"prelllled by the long,
lOOtle Unea of this frock_ one-piece model wHh lett aide tront eloshll'. A plait is
made at each _m where the aide aectIons are jorned to back ..... fE_I, with taU
leagtb :panel resulting. To each �de of the back the glrdle of _tin la IIUtched and
brought anlUDd to tie aDd drape at front. .

TREES, SEEDS AND PLANTS.
ALFALFA SEED FROII{ NORTHWEST

Kansas. 95 % pure, good germlnaUon, $5.6G
per bUllhel. Geo. Bowman, Logan, Kansas.

WE SAVE YOU MONEY ON ALL FOR
age cro_ seeds and seed corn. Write a.t
once for samples Ilnd prices. Watson Broa..
Seed Merchan ts, lillIan. MIBBourl.

CABBAGE AND TOMATO PLA�:
OUer fine large plants and quick .hlpment.
Our plants are growing la 3,OO!} towns. To·
mato tor canalng oUer Greater Baltimore
and Red Rock, the varlet:r ulled by Van
Camp, Rider aDd alI the Glant Canne..... alllo
Chalk's .Jewel" Matchless, New Stone, Favor
Ite, Paragon and Dwarf Champion Tree
varleUes. 100. Uc; 209. 11k:; 508, $l.U:
1.41410, U. prepaid. Cabbage plants: SUre
hea.d, Charle.to.... .Jersey. WlnIllngetadt.
Copenhagen, Flatdatcb, AUsea90nB, 100, 41c:
200, 650; 500, $1; 1.0041. $1.60, prepaid. We
can shlp flDick. Cabbage brlnclllC' $lOG ton.
N.. order too larae. None too small. Ozark.
Seed &: Plant Co.. NashvUle. Arkansas.
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Reliable Poultry" '

KA.NSAS

Breed1ers,

WHITE ROCK EGGS, U PER HUN
dred. Nora LallJaster, Hallowell, Kansa••

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS-FARM
bred beauties. Eggs for hatching, 60 each.
IrIrs, W. C. Bocker, Solomon, Kan.

BARRED�ROCK EGGS, FANCY STOCK,
heavy laying strain, ".25 per hundred.
Ear! S,umma, Dept. G, Gentry, Missouri.

BARREn ROCKS-CHAMPION LAYERS
and well!'hers. Eggs, fifteen, $1; hundred,
U. J. M. Jarvis, Newton, Kansas.

WHI':i,'E ROCKS, SIZE AND QUALITY,

l�':t�r��� ,t�al'a. �g�-;!���e��ifn�, f�t,r.;s��:
BUFF ROCK EGGS, ONE DOLLAR PE!t

setting,;" choice stock. Mrs. E. C. Hicks,
Columbus, Kansas. ,

WHITE ROCKS - PURE-lJRED FARM
range cholC:e'stock. Eggs, fifteen, 75c; 100,
U. F..-F. Richter, Hillsboro, Kansas. ,

,pURFl!:BARRED ROCK' EGGS -J."AR:Iit
range" $1 per fifteen, ,5 per hundred. Mrs.
H. ;ouRhenan, .A,bllene, K�nsas. .

BARRED ROCK EGGS FOR HATCHING.
Eighty-seven premiums, A. 'G. Hammond,
Vlnland, 'Kansas.

'

'BARRED ROCKS - SEVENTY-'l'HREE
premiums. Breeders for sale. Eggs half
price. Mattie A. Gillespie, Clay Center,
Kansas.

'

,

,

lJEAUTIFUL IMPERIAL "RINGLETS."
Prices ,eggs reduced after May 10, No. 1
either mating, $2, fifteen; $3,60, thirty; $10
hundred. Mrs. Iver Christenson, Jamestown,
Missouri.

WARD:S lJARRED ROCKS-FIVE YARDS
both matlngs,' from Chicago winners. Egg'S,
U for fifteen. ,Send for catalog and JIst.
W. H. Ward, Nickerson, Kansas.

RHODE ISLAND REDS.
SINGLE COMB RED EGGS. GOOD FARM

range, $4, per hundred; $1.50 per thirty.
Mrs. Rosa Janzen, Bo:.; 242, Geneseo, Kansas.

ROSE COMlJ RHODE ISLAND REDS
Eggs, $2 per setting. Kansas state show
winners. 'Baby chicks. Mating list. L. E.
Castle,. Wichita, Kansas.

DARK R. C. REDS, PURE-lJRED, EXTRA
fine. Egg., ,3 and $2 per fifteen; f5 per
hundred, W. J. Honeyman &: Sons, Hillside
farm, M�dlson, Kansas.
---------------------------------------

FERTILITY AND SAFE A R II. I VAL
guaranteed on low priced eggs for hatching,
trom high quality, both combs, Rhode Island
Reds. Fourteen years breeding. Mating list
free. H. A. Sibley, Lawrence, Kansas.

SIX 'GRAND PENS, ROSE COMlJ !tHODE
Island Reds that have shape, size' and color.
Kated to roosters costing $15 to $50; Fif
teen eggs, $2.50; thirty eggs, $4; flf',y eggs,
U. Fine pure-bred range flock, ,5 per hun
dred. 'lJaby chicks. Send for catalog. W.
R. Huston, Red Specialist, .<\merlcus, Kan.

ANCONAS.
S. C. ANCONA EGGS, $5 HUNDRED.

Fine layers. Mrs. Will Torgeson, White
City, Kansas.

SEND FOR MY "ANCONA DOPE" AT
once, Tells why I quit all other breeds,
It's free and worth reading. FIJI orders
for eggs promptly. Page's Ancona Farm,
Salina, Kansas.

DUCKS AND GEESE.
BUFF DUCKS - WINNERS WITH EGG

record. Eggs, $1.50 per thirteen. Mrs. J.
H. Wood, Solomon .... Kansas.

BABY CHICKS.

REDS, ROCKS, LEGHORNS; 12c. RE
quest folder. McCune Hatchery, Ottawa,
Kansas.

ORPINGTONS.
,

FINE GOLDDUST BUFF ORPINGTONS
Eggs, $1.50 setting; $8 hundred. Prepaid.
lIfary E. Price, �oute 7, Manhattan, Kanea•.

CEDARDELL POUL,TRY FARM - S. C.
Butt Orplngtons exclusively, bred for size,
color and eggs. $1 per sixteen, $5 per hun
dred. Martha lJrown, Parkervllle, Kansas.

SEVERAL BREEDS.
,

lJARRED AND lJUFF ROCKS - SINGLE
Comb White Leghorns., Fawn and Penciled'
Runner Ducks. Eggs-Fifteen, $I; hundred,
$5, from range flocks. J. T. !tlckman, KI-
0.'11&, Kansas.

FIVE LARGE FLOCKS UNDER ONE
sale management, R. C. Reds, lJarred Rocks,
Sliver Wyandottes, White Wyandottes and
White Leghorns, all on separate farms and
specially bred by experts. Prize winners In
all breeds. Eggs, $5 per hundred, $1.50 per
letting. Order from ad. Address E. H.
Hartenberger, Route 4, lJox 1, Newton, Kan.

TURKEYS.
BOURlJON RED TURKEY EGGS-TWO-

{.�tfieo;,d c�'it�0:3il.°¥ta�s�s�· $3 setting. S.

FEATURING THE, MUCH WANTED
"Goldbank" lIfammoth lJronze turkeys.
Eggs, $1 each after April 1. Will book or

l!e::SaB.lIfrs. Iver Christenson, Jamestown,

LANGSHANS.
GET MY FREE lIfATING LIST OF MAD-

180n Square and Chicago prize winning
Langshallli. '.Tohb Lovette, lIfulllnvllle, Kan,

MINORCAS.
, SINGLE COMlJ lJLACK MINORCA EGGS,
$6 hundred; $1 setting. Claud Hamilton,
Garnett, Kansas.

S. C. WHITE MINORCAS-EGGS FROM
pure-bred birds, $3 and U per, setting. Cor
respondence' solicited. A; Goodwyn, Min
neapolts, Kansas.

8. C. BLACK: 'lIfINORCA EGOS FOR
hatching. Pen No.1, U; pen No. I. U.60
for fifteen eggs, $6 per hundred. W•. F,
Fulton, W�tervllle, Kansas. _ '

WHITE LEGHORNS
ROSE COMlJ WHITE LEGHORN EGGS

for Jiatcli:lng from full blooded l;Jlrds. Satis
faction, guaranteed. U per hundred" $7 per
two hundred. Mrs. .Toe Streeter, Route G,
Hamilton, lIflssourl.

'WYANDOT-TES.
WHITE, WYANDOTTES - EGGS FROM

choice stock, $1.80, thirty; $5, hundred. Mrs.
Will' 'lJelghtel, Holton, Kansas.

"

WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS - STOCK
from (�Ishel World Beat Direct) $2.50 -ror
48, prepaid. S. Peltier, ConcoJ;dla, Kansas.

CHOICE ROSE COMlJ SILVER WYAN
dotte eggs, ,,1 for 15; $5 for 100. Mrs.
Phillip Schuppert, Arrlngt,?n, Kansas.
SHUFF'S "lJEAUTILITY" SILVER WY-

,.,

andottes. Eggs-Fifteen, $1.50; fifty, sa.50;
hundred, $6. Mrs. Edwin Shuff, Plevna, Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS, ONE DOL
lar for fifteen. Four·flfty per hundred.
G,eo. Tuls, Fredonia, Kansas.

'IF' YOU WANT THE lJEST SILVEIt
Wyandottes, Barred Rocks or White Crested
Black Polish breeding stock or eggs, write
*0 W:lI1lam Nelers, lJo" T, Cascade, Iowa.

LEGHORNS.
TIP TOP ROSE COMlJ BROWN LEG

horn, eggs. .T. E. Wright, Wilmore, Kan.

R. C. W. LEGHORN EGGS, U PER HUN
dred.

, Mrs. Henry Apklng, Bruning, Neb.

FOR SALE-lJROWN LEGHORN HENS.
E. Rathbun, Lucas, Kansas.

EGGS" EGGS �ROM KEEp·LAYING
strain Single Comb White Leghorne. ThoL
R. Wolfe, Conway Sprlpgs, Kansas.

PURE-lJRED ROSE COMlJ WHITE LEG
horns. Eggs for hatching;' forty-five, U;
one hundred, $4. Prepaid In Kansas. G.
Schmidt, Route 1, Goessel, Kansas.

s. C. BROWN LEGHORNS-HAVE lJEEN
raising them 21 years, the 222 to 286 egg
record kind. Under hens the ferttnty runs
95%. Eggs-Fifteen, $1.25; 100, $5. Safe
arrival guaranteed. Gorsuch, Stilwell, Kan.

PHEASANTS�
PHEASANTS - DEMAND UNLIMITED

for Rlngnecks this spring at '6 to $8 pair.
Booking orders. Eggs of these, U dozen;
Golden, $5 dozen. Harper Lake Poultry
�arm. Jamestown, Kansas.

FARM AND HERD
NEWS NOTES

G. C. Wheeler, Live Stock Editor
W. J. Cody, Manager Stock Adver
tising. O.W.Devine,��presentative
Address All (lommunlcatlona to
KaDaaa Farmer, and Not to

Indlvlduala
Personal mall may have to be held
for several days, or be delayed In
forwarding, and Kansas Farmer
cannot assume any responsibility
for mlstakea occurring thereb:r

(lLAIM SALE DATES.

Jel'lle;ra. ,

May at-R. J. Linscott, Holton, Kansas.
June 26-Dr. .T. H. Lomax, St. Joseph, :MOo ,

Se.l� at �a,rm near Leona, Kansas.

'Doable StaDdar'd"P;;lIed Duhams.
.Tune 8-Ed Stegell�lght Creek, Kan,

Poland ChlnB8.
Aug. 15-H. L. Faulkner, Jamesport, :Mo.
Oct. 4-Dr. J. H. Lomax; St. Joseph, :MO.
Sale at farm near Leona, Kansas.

Oct. 5-U. S. lJyrne, Saxton, Mo.

OC:ka!:;;;a. lJ. Walter & Son, Effingham,

At .the sale of Hereford cattle held lIfay
16 at Kentland, Indiana, by Warren T. Mc
Cray, the average for seventy·flve, head of
Herefords was $1,750. Martin Fairfax, a'
bull, sold to George Fuller, of Saskatche
wan, Canada, for $17,000, the top price.
The top price on females was $5,000, which
Frank Fox; of Indianapolis, paid for MOU-'
sel's Express. Bulls In the sale averaged
$2,381 a head; cows, $1,435.

:Max .T. Kennedy, of Fredonia, Kansas, III
the owner of one of the heavy producing

herdll of Hoistelnll In K,anlaa. Thla herd ,Ia
made up of choice Indlvlduall, representa-

�����d� f�elJ�:ee�t��e�f �s ah��A"1I l��e�:
beat. A feature of the herd, at this time
Is the choice lot of young stock of record

'!'reedlng.

Holsteins. , This firm owne ,one of tlllt, good
'

herds In Kansas. They have"a line ot rii_p-,
ord breeding that Insures profitable' Hol-:
ateln8.

�

, ---'

D. .T: White, of Edgewood Farm,' Clem-'
ents, Ka,nllas, reports hla herd of regl�tered
Angus cattle doing fine. Mr. Clements own•

.Tohn Linn &: Son, of Manhattan, Kansas, one of the outstabdln'g good Angus herds

own one of the good herds of Ayrshire cat- In Kansas. The popular Angus families are

tle In Kansas. They now have twenty-five all represented In his herd and he Is breed-

cows and helfl!rs In their herd, heJLded by Ing the profitable type. A feature ,of hi.,
Elizabeth's Good Gift" whose dam was the herd at, ,this tll1le Is the fine lot of young,
world's record cow In 1913, having made a..? stock, Including a fine lot of yearll�g, �uli ..
record of 15,122 pounds milk and 626' "

---

."

pounds butter fat as a three·year·old. His .T. P. Mast, of Scranton, Kansas, 'reports
sire's first daughters are making an average his Holstein herd making a good record

of 1,200' pounds milk and 400 pounds butter again this year. Mr. Mast has bullt-�p one

fat as two-year-olds. Lady Fearnot of Oak- of the great producing herds In the WeRt.

dale, a two-year-old cow In the herd, has His herd Is drawn upon heavily for breed-

a thirty-day butter fat record of fifty Ing stock and' many good producing herd.'

pounds. Euphemia of Oakdale, a. mature hi tlfe Southwest were started with founda-

cow, has a thirty-day butter fat record of tlon stock from this herd. '

seventy-one, pounds. Alta Drummond of

gtffcda�:co�dmoa/u[,�5�0�OU,:��ea�d th�r��rt�� ,

, ��tnJ:��r� �1:�::�;�I:.�lg�u:;.dsno:us�Il:f:�
fifty pounds per day. They have ten head
on tllst at the present time.

Poland Chinas should be strongly repre
sented at the fairs this fali. Fourteen thou
sand doliars In cash prizes, besides It Is
now expected that several states wI!! be vis
Ited with "view herds," costing In the ag-

f..re5t"�\'iI:: �8BO��lfo�s�ea8ev::t�!;I��a�0�!
turlty shows, $600' per show,,'ln the states
Of Ohio, Nebraska, Kansas, California, Iowa,
Indiana, IllinOis. Missouri, Oregon, Montana,
South Dakota, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Okla
homa, IdahO, Texas, Memphis Trl-State Na
tional Swine Show; Omaha, Neb., October 3-
10. 1917. Two thousand dollars In the opeD
classes, and $1,OOQ"ln the National Round-Up
Futurity. About .,800 Is given to pig cluba
and other extension work.

- Catalogs are out for Ed StegeUn's Polled
Durham sale to 'be held at Straight Creek,
Kansas, .Tune 8. This sale will be of un
usual, Interest to Polled Durham breeders
for the reason that �he famous Polled Dur
ham bull, True Sultan, with twenty of his
sons and daughters, will be Included In the
ofterlng, and about the same Dumber 'of
cows with calves at foot or safe In calf by
the great prize winner. At sis different
shows In 1916 True Sultan and his get were
awarded 119 prizes" Including twenty-five
championships and grand championships.
The offering Includes the aged show herds,
a young herd and a calf herd, all In first
class condition to go on the fall show
circuit.

The sale of the Benton Gabbert herd of
Hereford cattle at Dearborn, Missouri, lIfay
11, d Isperaed one of the oldest herds of that
breed of cattle In America. The founda
tion of this famous herd was laid thlr'ty
five years ago, The seventv-five head cat
alogued sold for an average of $525. Twelve
bulls sold for an average of $622. The
Sixty-three females sold for an' average of
'506 per head. Beau Gomez, J)urchased by
Gabbert &: Son at the H. D. Cornish dlsper';
slon sale for $4,000, 80ld .for sa,900, R. ]I{.
McNeel, of Marietta, Georgia, being the pur
chaser. The offering was widely dlstrlti
uted. A large, percentage of the cattle went
to breeders In Missouri, Illinois, Georgia,
Kentucky, Kansas, Nebraska, Texas and
Oregon.

George ,C. Tredlck, of Klngmlln, Kansas,
owner of .the Tredlco, Herd of, Holiltelns, re
ports a gO,od demand for Holsteins that are
bred for pro<luctlon. Mr. Tredlck has &
llne of breeding In his herd that has con

tributed largely to the fame of Hol.teln8
as producers.

T. R. lIfaurer &: Company, of Emporia,
Kansas, report their Holstein herd doing
well and a lively demand for high clasll

Geo. W. Ela, of Valley Falla. Kans&8,,-one' ,

of the live boosters for Hampshire hogs In
Kansas" 'reports hla herd, of , pure-bred
Hampsnlres doing flnj.l. Mr. Ela, who la
secretary of the Kansas Hampshire Breed
ers' Association, has recently organized & ..

boys 'pig club of twenty memberil and will
start them In the Hampshire business with

���� f���h�s tr��d·IS1h�eact:�rceOfIOfrol��ta '

boars and gilts and a very fine lot of spring;' r

pigs., '

New Books,
"Vegetable Growing," 'by Boyle. Ie the

title of a book recen'tly published by Lea &:
Fablger. Philadelphia. It covers the whole
subject of vegetable growing, both from the,
standpoint ot home use and productIon' ,on
a,fleld scale. It Is a valuable book to any
one growing vegetables. Locating and plan
ning -Ihe' garden, seed supply, garden ,t'Ools.
Insect and disease control, classification of
vegetables, and vegetable storage are some
of the chapter titles. The book sells for
U.1I6.

• • •

The :Macmillan Company has just added
to the Rural Science series a book entitled
,"The Potato," by A. W. lJllbert. professor
of plant breeding at Cornell University. It
Is Intended to give brief, practical sugges
tions on the growing, breeding and market-

'�'!.�c�rc:lo��,:sWh�t l!Ts:-r��tec�s:8p:fc!��itfg:
on potato growing but do not have the time

. to go through ali the miscellaneous sources.
of Information" and especially experiment
station bulletins, In search for this Infor-
matlollt- This bOO� s�lIs.for U.60. :" ,

"

"A History of the Percheron Hone," by
A. H. Sanders. Is a new book just pUbl!fhed '

by the lJreeders' Gazette that shoula 'be Ill'
the hands of every breeder of Percherons.
Probably no one Is more competent than
lIfr. Sanders to prepare such a book. It
Includes hitherto unpublished data concern-

��� \��e°,;!Re'!� �����OtW:r�!t ��a� Tr�'!i
authentic documents. Mr. Sanders' own

personal recollections of the American Per
cheron trades goes back' to his boyhood, hi.
father, James H. Sanders, having been one

of the' earliest Introducers of PercheroD
blood In the country west ot the :MIssissippi
and complier of the Initial volumes of the
Percheron Stud Book of America. This
book Is a distinct addition to the literature
of the_Percheron breed. It Is, printed on

�1:�����de paper and contains many l1Ius-

• • •

"Agricultural Entomology" by Osborn, III
the title of another Lea '" Fablger publica
tion that meets the need of students and
others who wish to learn something of In
sect life In Its relation to farm crops and
live stock. It Is fully Illustrated and while
the author haa assumed that his readers
will have some technical knowledge of plant
and Insecf IIfe,..-the book Is of vatue to tlie
'general reader.

'

•

OrderFly Campaign
From now until freezing weather

comes again we should fight flies syste
matically. Those who have made a

study of disease carriers, tell us that
the fly has no equal as a germ carrier
and that five hundred milion germs have
been found in and on the body of one fly.
This statement shows the importance of
killing the first fly and every other one
that makes its ,appearance. For every
fly killed now there will be innumerable
less flies later in the season.

The most effective step in a fly cam

paign is the destruction of their breed

mg places. Flies breed in filth and
where there is filth flies are sure to be
found in great numbers. If they remained
in the filth they would not be dangerous
to life, but they soon leave their early
home, carrying with them much of this
filth and depositing it wherever tli�
stop,-on the food we eat, on the baby s
mouth, or other places where these
disease germs will thrive and do their
destructive work.
Clean premises, meaning nothing left

out in the open that will attract flies,
Is the first step in a fly campaign, and
the killing Qf any....that do come, is the
Dext step.
The Federal Government suggests for

maldehyde and sodium salic;rlate as the
two best poisons, both bemg superior
to arsenic. These poisons attract flies,
they are convenient to handle and are

Dot poison to children. Three teaspoon.

In

fuls of concentrated formaldehyde solu
tion, . .which is commercially known as

formalin, should be used to a pint of
water, 'or three teaspoonfuls of the pure
chemical sodium salicylate, which IS a

powder, to the same amount of water.
Fill or partly fill an ordinary d'rinking
glass with either of these solutiona, place
over the glass a piece of blotting paper
and on top of this a saucer or small
plate. Next invert the glass and plate
and place a match between the glass and
the blotting paper. As the solution dries
out of the saucer the liquid sjl�l. is
broken and more flows into the"saucer
or plate. By this' means the blotting
paper is kept continually moist,
There are manr odors which are pleas

ing to people WhICh are equally unpleas
ing to flies and these can be used in

freeing the house of this \lest. A little
oil of lavender mixed WIth the same

quantity of water and sprayed around
the room, will drive out the flies. The
odor of geranium, mignonette, heliotrope
and white clover, is also disliked by flies.
When using any of these an opening
through which the flies can leave the
room, should be left.. ,

The mixture of cream, ground black
pepper and brown sugar, is poisonous to
flies. One tablespoonful of each of these,
mixed'in a saucer and set in a window
that is lelt light in a darkened room,
wUl attract the flies and kill them, Flies
that are killed in the house should al·
ways be burned.

"



A P�ZE
.

WlNlflNG POLtED »mm_ SA.f.E.

T.. Ch••piin --'ri.- lullan" And HII" ••,

All ·A·t (Auct·i.-n�
8 Miles North of Holton

HOLSTEIN CATTLE.

.

Ie offering. a number of 'cholce young pure-bred cows with good .If...:R., O. records; also year
Unea and helter calve!l .and a select lot of young· bull calvea'with world'a' record' backfutr.
Write for pedlgrees.and' bargain prlcee. Also grade cows, belfers, and he,lter calves.

•

T.,B. MAUBEB • CO. - - - -' -

.

- .I EIIIPO�, IU:N�
..PECK'S HOLSTEINS We Jiave a choice lot of extra large

7. hlltl1-grade Holsteins, Including fresh
cows, heavy .•j'il-Inglng cows anli .heifers, and young calves. Registered
buUs. Come and Bee our herd. We meet you at train and guarantee
aatl.factlon.

'

;aI. E. PECK. SON, SA'IiI��, KANSAS

\

Straight Creek, Klnl., friday" Janl 8

37 Females·--IO Bulls
�

TWENTY SQNS' A:ND D:A.'UGHTERS OF THE GRAND CHAMPION.

TWENTY COWS WITH CALVES AT FOOT OR SAFE IN CALF BY HIltL

This sale will offer to buyers an. opportunity to secure either an aged
show herd headed by the Champion True Sultan, or a young herd, sired by
,him, headed by the senior y.,eading, Sultan's Conqueror. AU are nicely fitted
and in prime condition to carryon the fall shows. The show records of this
herd, during the past few years, have marked it as one 01 the strongest CQ1·
lections of hornless Shorthorns in the Middle West. The entire lot of show
cattle is selling. The cows with calves at foot are in good breeding condition
and merit the attention of those looking for the best.

Write today for a sale catalog. Address

ED. �TEIElI"i STRAIIHT CREEK. KAISAS
Auctioneers-Col. Duncan, CoL Puce And CoL McFadden.

0., , �

EDGEWOOD FARM

REGISTERED' ANGUS BULLS. HAVE FIFTEEN STRONG YEARLINO
BULLS FOR SALE.

D. J. White, Clements, Kansas

ANGUS CATTl.E

BAZANT'S
Famous Spotted Poland Chinas
Two hundred March pillS for sale on approval. All

to be recorded free III the S. P. C. Record Association.
Av.r8ile In litter. nine. Can sell boar and four Billa
not related. All sired by three of the best boars 101
the W...t, Pigs out of 600 and 100-pound mature
dams. 1 can start you In the business. Addr....

25 Sh rlh B II
. R. J. Bazant, Narka, Kansas

.

(Republlo County.)a orn a s Ship ov.r the Rock Island and Burlington Railroads.

Aberdeen-Angul BarI a i n I
Fourteen richly·bred helters, good Individ

uals, low down. blocky. easy·feedlng Kind.
Very best blood lines. Bargain price. $1.600
for the lot; f.o.b. Salisbury, If taken at once.
Also two young bulla priced right. Thirteen
years a breeder,
V. E. LAWRENCE, SALISBURY, MISSOURI

SHORTHORN CATTLE.

Reds and roans. Pure Scotch and Scotch
topped yearling bulls at farmer prices. Farm
at Pearl. Ship over Rock !sland. Snnta Fe,
Union Pacific and Mlssour. PacifIc. Come
and see me.

C. W. TA'YLOR, Abilene, Kan.
Dickinson County.

S,eamore Springl Shorlhor�.
Master of Dale by the great Avond'ale

heads herd. A few young Scotch bulls and
bred hetfers for sale.
H. M. HILL LAFONTAINE, KANSAS

SPRING CREEK SHORTHORNS
Headed by the great sire, Orange Goods.

Best families represented In herd. good In
dividuals. Choice young stock for sale.
THOS. MURPHY & SONS, Corbin, Kansas.

TWO SHORTHORN BULLS. One herd
boar. Fall gil ts, bred or open. February
and March pigs, pair or trio, no relation. S.
C. White Leghorn eggs.

.

R. C,. ,WATSON - ALTOONA, KANSAS

Suiift�wer Herd of Shorthorns
A few good cows and heifers for sale, also
choice bull calves. Come and see my herd.
A. L. HARRIS OSAGE CITY, KANSAS

ALYSDALE HERD OF SCOTCH SHORT-
HORNS

Prince Valentine 4th and Clipper Brawlth
In service. Orange Blossoms, Butterflys,
Queen of Beautys and Violets. Choice
3'oung stock for sale.' .

H. H. HOLMES, Boote 28, Topeka, Kansas

DUROC JERSEYS.

MAPLEWOOD D,U·ROCS
Fifteen serviceable boars for sale. sired by

Gelmon's Good-E·Nuff. First choice, $35,
f.o. b. HerIngton. Kansas.
MOTT & SEABORN, HERINGTON, KAN.

LONE TREE DUROC FARI'I
Herd Boar Graduate PrInce by Graduate Col.
Sows, Ohio Chief. Tatarrax. Model Top

and Good Enough Again King blood JInes.
Spring pigs, two for $35.00, three tor U5,00;
not related.
GEO. J. BURKE, LITTLE BIVEB, KANSAS

BERKSHIRE H_OGS.
KING'S BERKSHIRE8 - Twenty go�

Berkshire fall boars. One good yearJln.
boar. E. D. KING, Bunndon, Kan8M.

POLAND CHINAS

OLD ORIGINAL SPOTTED POLAIDS
Have only a few of last fail's JItters left.

Write your wants to
THE CEDAB BOW STOCK FARM

A. S. Alexander, Prop. B. 2. Bnrnndon, Kan.

PROFITABLE . TYPE POLAIOS
Blg·type Poland Chinas. as good as growl.

You prove It at my expense. Breeding stock
for sale at all times.
L. C. WALBRIDGE - RUSSELL, KANSAS

'POLAND CHINA HOGS lISO:::CIN
Breeding stock tor sale. Immune. Satisfac

tion guaranteed. Come and see me.
. V. O. JOHNSON - AULNE, KANSAS
,------------------------------------

TOWIVIEW HERD BOARS'
Ten big stretchy fellows farrowed In June.

Everyone a good one. Two choice fall year
lings. I ship my boars and gilts any place
on approval. They make good. Prices are

right. CHAS. E. GREENE, Peabody, Kan.

POLAND CHINA BOARS
Twelve September boars. large husky tel

lows ready for service. Sired by Big Bob
King. Write at once.

DB. J. H. LOMAX
Station D St. Josepb, Missouri

BIG·TYPE POLAIDS AND DUROCS
Booking orders for weaning time. Pigs,

$25 each: trios. $50. Will make 700 to 1,000-
pound hogs. Two hundred to select trom.

'f,�p.J:ei��fj, Bonte 8, Maitland, Missouri.

Langford'" Spotted Polands. Gilts bred for
fall farrow. FutUre herd boars, SatlBfaction 8'IIara'1'
teed. T. T. LANGFORD & SONS. Jam,.port. MI ••ourl

""E PI01URII TAIEI FOR
ADVERTISlla

lIABBY SPURLING OF TAYI:.OBVILLE,
ILLINOIS,

THE LIVE STOCK 'ARTIST
Starts on a trip west, May 21. Write at
once to home address. Letters will be
forwarded.. .AJ1 work guaranteed.

.I

..

.��

TREDICO HOLSTEII lULLS '-

A. R. cf. dams: A tested bull.
One cow even made It 12 months

GEg_t�. c��i:nlicK
Ronte 2 Kingman, Kansas

GREENSWARD HOLSTEINS.
Choice bull calves. heifer•• cows. Regis

tered and best breeding. Herd tuberculin
tested. We are breeders. not dealers.
MAX J. KENNEDY. 'FREDONIA, .KAN8AS

JERSEY.CA.TTLE.

Regl8tered Jeney Bnlll, butter-bred, from
high producing cows. Photo furnished. Max
wen's. Jeney Dairy, Ronte 2. TOOflka, K....

Breeders' Directory
.

ANGU8 (lATTLB.
D. J. WhIte, Clements, Kan.
BED POLLED (lATTLE.

Mablon Groenmlller, Pomona, KanBas.
JERSEY CATTLE.

J. B. Porier • Son, Mayetta, Ran.
DORSET HORN SHEEP

H. (l. LaTourette, Route 2. Oberlin, Ran..

CHESTER WHITE HOGS

POLLED DURHAM CATTLE.
FOR SALE-Two red and white bull calves,

10 months old. sired by Chief, a son of True
Sultan. Priced to sell.
D. C. VAN NICE - RICHLAND, KANSAS
(On Mo. Pac. Ry., 17 miles S. E. of 'Topeka)

AYRSHIRE CATTLE.

RIVERSIDE AYRSHIRES
Most profitable dairy cow. Herd headed

by a son of Augtist Lassie, the 4-year·old
champion. Young animals, both sexes. for
sale. J. F. Converse & Co., Woodville, N. Y.

LINNDALE FARM AYRSHIRES
Three choice bull calves for sale. Their

dams are on A. R. test. Write for partic
ulars. 'VIsitors always welcome.
JOHN LINN & SON, MANnA't,TAN, KAN.

AUCTIONEERS.

Jas. T. McCulloch LlV::,a��·:�I.:�:���.......: I
Write for.date. CLAY CENTER. KANSAS

LESTEB B. HAMILTON
Live Stock Auctioneer

Write for terms and' date. Clarksdale. Mo.

HORSES AND MULES�
PERCHERONS. BELGIANS. SHIRES.
Ton stallion. ready for heavy Bland; tJao

��n�lthan�oltw.:':. 8Id�0��� ��... :t.?
All registered. One hundred lndlvl"cfUaIB
of first rank for Bale.
FRED CHANDLER. R. 7. Chariton. Iowa

lust above Kansas City

Barn Full of Percheron StaWons and Maree.
Twenty·flve mature and aged jackll. Priced
to lell. AL. E. 8MITH, La_nee. Kan_.

I·ullar.' Ired Holstein.
� Buy your neZt bull calf from a herd that

.wQ.n the butter te.� over all breedll.
J. E. MAST' -.. SCRANTON" KANSAS

CEDAR LAIE HOLSTEII, HElD
We are making very lOW' prloe.,dn a. few

young bull 'calves. It will pay you to buy
them 'of us while :young. Sired by_our .29.4-
pound grandson 'of Pontiac Korndy!.<.e. -

T. M. EWING, INDE.PENDENCE, nN8A8

IEMAHA, VALLEY HOLSTE•. :'AI.
ChOice 'yearling buill and bull "calve.. '.

World's record blood lines. Price reasonable.
We Invite Inspection of our herd.'
H. D. BUBOES,. Bonte I, SENECA, K,&N!A8

H.... Orade H........ Cllm . lUtt.::.
bred, :al: �en::� �Wd �l'.���nmar:::nJ!f. each.

'

FERNWOOD FARMS. WAU:WAT08f. :WISCONSIN

Holstein .(nd Gnernley Calves-Both lexl!!l. 5
weeks old. nicely marked. fawn and wblte and black'
and white. mostly 15·16tha pure. 120 ..ob, crated for
shipment anYWhere. Satlafactlon lIIlaranteed.

....

Edgewood Fal'lD8 - Whitewater, Wiscon81a -.

GOLDEN BELT HOLSTEIN IlEBD
Herd he",ded by Sir Korndyke Bess Hello

No. 166946. the· long distance sire. His dam.
grand dam and dam's two ataters- ,average
better than 1,200 pounds butter In bne year.
Young bulls of serviceable age for eale.
W. E. BENTLEY, MANHATTAN, KANSAli

Secrist & Stephenson, Holton, Kan. Breed-

���or':J':'l!�:���� o:&ofs��r��.redCJ':�::p:��:���
solicited.

HOLSTEIN (lALVES
Very high grade heifer calves, five weekS

old, nit.ely marked, U3 each delivered tit

rs���e�t��O�ighW�i3': ii':,Y.rt':ln�oua�.It: !e�;
number. at reasonable prices. Clover 'aDa,;
Holstein Farm, Whitewater, Wis.

.

(lEDAB LAWN FABMS
C. A. Sehroeder • Son!!. Pro.,..

Forty years of registered Holstein breed
Ing, not dealing. Birthplace of 40-pound
cow. Johanna DeKol Van Beers. State wanta
and get delivered prices on young bulls.
W. C. SCHROEDER - WEST BEND. WI8.

$hady Brook Holsteins
A few choice young springers, also some

high class young bulls. It you want record
breeding, we will be pleased to have YOU
Inspect our offering. .

M. E. MOORE & CO. CAMERON, MO.

·Hla H aRADE HOLSTEII CALVES
Five to six weeks old. nearly pure, well

COLD S��'if8 'ii:R��r�:"��'!'ter, WIs.

Braeburn Holsteins �AM8 BULL

With De Kol-Netherland-Korndyke main
blood lines. and Johanna, Walker. King
Segls out·crosses. H. B. Cowles. Topeka. Kan.

JERSEY CATTLE.-'

120 Jersey Cows and Reifen
Pure-bred and high grade. Forty bred

yearlings, superior Individuals, all from
profitable dams, now for sale.
J. W: BERRY & SON, Jewell CIty,�

'LINSCOTT JERSEYS

I �i�����lS�I!:L!��!!.
RED H U R ST J E R SE YS
: Grandsons of Golden Jolly and Noble of
Oaklands for sale. Also a few fancy cow.·
and helters of same breeding. Write.
REDMAN & SON TIPTON. MISSOUBJ

GALLOWAY CATTLE.

GALLOWAY
SIXTY yearling and two·year-old buUs,

.trong and rugged; farmer bulls. have been
rance·grown. Will price a few cows and
heifers.
E. E. FRIZELL, FrkeH. Pawnee Co..K_a

HAMPSHIRE HOGS

HALCYON HERD HAMPSHIRE HOGS
Best breeding. best t),pe. Stock for sale.

GEO. W. ELA, VaDey Falls, Kansas



Ycmhogs'
are in CODStaDt

daqger .from cholera.
p!eWDonia.,wonDS, iDdiges-

.
tion.aDd other diseases.. High
feeding tests their digestion aDd

other�8DS to the limit and makes them

easy victims to death.4fealing germs. They are in daily
Deed of health-promotiog medicines which will eD8bIe them to

nsist diaease aDd·insure the biggest results at lowest feed cost.

Don't WaitUntilYauCaa See
That Your Hop are Sick

..

lOAD GUDCe ofpeveDtioD Is worth a pouud of cure.'" ·They know when th� need medlcIne long before-
.,.,.. can be aware of tbe fact.

Mature bas endowed 701D' hop with an unerrIDg In- GlWI JOUr hogs a chance to doctor theuiae1veaWith
.tinct. which is better than buman Judgment. earey-ized Stock TGDic Brick.

,Carey-lzed Stock Tonic Briek
A' Scientifically COlDpeundecl
Complete Health Pres.cription �

Contains powdered gentian.root. sulpbur of Iron. Any reputable veterinarian wm teD you that
bklarbonate of soda, aulphur, carbonized peet. thesemgn,dients conatitata an anfelling worm de-

quaSli&. cbamoaland paN dairy salt. These medl- atrGyer, keep the stomach and bowels In order,
ciDes ale as·carefully compounded as a physician's llimulate the digestive pIOCe_, pomote healthy_
Jiiescr1ption, 8000Iding to a formula ecientiflcaDy activity of tidney. and Hver-an dect1ve blood

worked oat by chemlsl8 of the lQgbest standing. JJUr1fter and general .conditloner�

The solid brick form in which these medicines are combined preserves their· full strength
. until the last particle is eaten. Also makes it economical to feed-no waste. After your hogs
have satisfied their first craving. they will consume only limited quantities from time to time as

they feel the need of the medicines. 0... tUa tU ...,....................

yOU �re·Relieved_of Constant Care and WatdUnc I

There's no dmu!er of overdosing or 1DlderdOsiru! or missing when ,au happeD to be busy or
away from the fm" 'last place Carey-ized Stock Tonic Bftck in the feed lot, or bog trough. and the .... wiD
"doctor tbemBelves." ThIs brick also .upplles the animaIe regu1arly with pure dairy aalt .- ..

without which they cannot thrive. _

Carey-ized Stock TODic Brick bas Itood the I8V8l'eIIt feeding t:abl. by leading ,took _ WrllI
and bograiaen. f4aaIIJ Val_Wei....... IlorH.. eattle.... .... ...., ...

We Positively Cuarantee Satisfactory Results ..�_"'_II"' _

Care7-tzed Stock Tonic Brick will do aD we claim 1M it and we are willing to tab aD Ibe Iiak ofa

JO-c1a)' fb1r test b)' 70U in JOUl' own. bog lot. '.

(nder ,. dozen orman bricks from your dealer today. If after a fair SO-clay test feed you are DOt

entirely satisfied with the results, Ietum what you have left and get all yourmo� back.

U )GW dealer does DOt'handle Carey-ized Stock Tonic Brick write us bis name and we
wiM� tIuu you are luppUed.

\VdUo DI fo. free Ulustrated Htarature gi'ring fuller information. You owe it to JoaneIf to
aLOVt jl"8twhatCaIer-iHd Stock Tonic Brick willdo fcx your hogs and other l!�ock.

Carey. Salt Company, B�����

J. O...... R. F. D. No. 3,
Hutchinson. Ken.• write.:

.... eve.,. farmer lmfI!P th-: ,ood tJaie
auey_ized.Stock TOIUCBrickwiDdo.
they would DOt aperimeDt with aU
kind. of powder-.. You .urelyhave

.

the riPt daiDc for bockinl the
worm.. A Deighbor of mine 'WU

Jo.ins hiI lto8I. I recommeaded
70ur brick to him and he Dever Jo.t
anothei hoi�inl it."
c;., C. a.._. HutchiMoD. Kan..
write.; "'Have jut 801d fifty bad
(.f hop that stew up OD.I'IlUrCare,o
ized Stock TODicBrick. Theyaver
-sed lOS Ibe. at aeveD 1DOIlth.. To
aay I.am �leued with the re.uha
&om 7OU' Tonic.pulling itmildly."

._ , Our Liberal
10-0.,Trial ,Offer
0-',__ it. It _,. ..ft

:rcna_"'daIJ.a. 0Ids.da.
_«_e c.u.,.ized Stock
ToDic 8ricb from� local
de.Ier ., _ Let,_..
'hapa.-_tolh..b
3O .dinodecl,andif:r- .

... .... DGt .m.&ed wiIb ....
• a.-__.J..". II. +... ...... = �rennawb.l�'_= deeIar:m��
ill. ...,••--------.-- - i �-IV' YCIIoc.U ....

••.(1._••• ... __. ..s.....___ : ....-----__•
.
-

MJ"-_ __ _ .. __.. _

•

•

,J,
P.O _ __ _ �...........•

CaNy Salt Campany,
Deputmm& lSI

...........�

PJe.-.__ t.Il iIIfonn.tiaD_ c.r.-ized Stock

T�:' Bri....

.

'

� I
..


